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John Kilburn’s Fight with the Indians.
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fice and begs one every week. This is first- The
Before takiue. the lies! moutuf.d the genal. The history of late events in this country, as to ail eases arising under tue Constitution and luvs
We are ohen asked “Hive coal ashes any
guus aud ammunition were all arrang- only a halt mile south of the place.
Why
class patronage.
as of the greatest government of ancient or of t je United States.
well
this promise tleman again proceeded :
of
Encouraged
by
ed
aud
each
for
man
took
he
the
bedid
uot
to
the
assistance
his
V
v.:
a
We answer, yes—hut, not
use,
position.
go
fertilizing
teaenes that we have everything to of a refuge from tyranny, a citizen of tue United
modern
Auother man likes the paper ; lie takes
“And, waiter, a tunica pie.'”
Is was assigned to the women that they sieged party it is difficult to tell; and the icar fromtimes,
II
a departure from the letter and
enough to give them a marketable value.
spirilla States, wno by order of a Military Commander,
sir.”
aud
does
all
lie
can to get subscribers ; loaded
“Yes,
it,
under
tae
sanction
and
the
undue
of
the
Constitution,
of
a
cruel
and
reflected
some
remen
the
and
fact
that
he
did
not
has
Ueioerate
them
to
aseudaucy
given
i
is
a
waste of
pieces,
passed
up
you have them
property to lie never finds fault with the
allowed to assume power in what are considered edict of cougrtss, lias been denied tile Constitutionmo a
“Bring
piece—and have it here in
articles,
is
nevertheorigi- their defenders.
proach upon his name, which
throw them into tiie street, and a nuisance to
desperate emergencies. Sylia, on becoming master al right of liberty, uf conscience, ot heedom, ot
nal or selected.
If any little item of interthree minutes.”
just
less
remembered
for
much
service
1 ii
at
once
the
of
to
and
of
.such
measures
crusli
his
freedom
important
from
milcellar
amt the back
Home,
adopted
presi,
personal
After a short consultation the Indians
havo them encumber
The man “came to time.” Within two
: est occurs in his
enemies and to consolidate the power of his party. itary arrest, of beiug held to answer for ertrn > onneighborhood, lie drops in seemed to have decided
in the trouble of early times.
yard, as we generally find. For, besides some and tells of it. This is
upon a course of
He established military colonies throughout Italy, ly upou the presentation of an iudietmint, of tri- minutes lie
newspaper
began on the pork and beans,
patronage.
four
of
the
full ltomau franchise tne inhabi- al by jury, ot the yvnt ot habeas corpus, and the
which was first to demand a surrenThe heroism of these
ashes from the wood kindlings, they contain a
men, and deprived
Auother man comes and says: “The action,
tants of the Italian towns who nad opposed his protection ol ueivil and Cja-tUuiiouaj government; and within about nine inuiutcs trim the
der ; and Philip, the same man who a few these t wo truly Spartan womeu, should imtrace o! native potash, and sometimes of other
usurpation, confisealed tlieir lands and gave them a citizen thus deeply wronged appeals to me S i- time lie sat down he had paid his bill •and
| yeai for which 1 paid is about to expire,
before had shared the hospitality ol mortalize their names, and while the sto- to his soldiers, and conferred citizenship upon a preuie Court for tue protection guaranteed nun bv
valuable salts, and, to this extent, have some ! and 1 want to
days
out of the restaurant.
pay for another.” No dis- the
belonging to those who ihe organic law ot Urn laud. A. u.iee a licrce au.l passed
house, standing partly uuder covert of ries of the early conflicts and troubles of great number of slaves
utilizing properties. And for stiff, clayey count on that kind of patronage.
Here is ail instance exactly as we saw it.
had persecuted him, tuus creating at Home a kind ruthless majority, bv the relentless hand of legislaof
act
called
out:
this
a
the
are
detold,
large tree,
country
manly
of body guard for his protection. After haviug tive power, stripped tue ermine from the jajgcs, It is
soils, we have found it excellent as a disinteby no means an exceptional case, save
“Old John ! Youug John ! I know ye, fence should be remembered as oue that dis- giveu Home over to slaughter, and tyrannized be- transferred tho sivord of jus tea to the Geuerul,
grator, and it would pay for hauling some (UsMiss Nilsson, the Swedish PrimaDoaua, aubusiness men lake
all example over those opposed to him aud and remanded Eeopp.PSsedci.iz -n to a Jogredattoa that most Amuricuu
yond
baud
we
out
of
come
and
baffled
a
savahere,
give you good quarter.” couraged
large
Put to in I fruit trees, other
ance for this purp >se
the legions, his terrible instrument ot wrong, Sy l- and bondage warm tuau death. I will al-o be re- about
minutes to do the same tiling.
Is coming to this couutry
;
Jenny
Lilud,
twenty
a lew inches
“Quarter!” shouted old John, with a ges, who, otherwise, might have shared the ia couid vet feel safe iu laying down the ensigus of corded as one of the marvels of tue times, that a There is
high, close to the truuk, it lias next
season, to sing under contract for the snug
dyspepsia in every minute less
voice like thunder.
“Don’t talk about death and destruction through the most pow-r so dreadfully abused, and in mingling free- patry claiming tor itself a mmop.ly of cuusisieually aided us in expelling that scourge, the !
with the families aud fneuds ot his myriad vic- ey aud patriotism, aud boastmg o. its unlimited than half au hour that is occupied by the
borer. Coal cinders contain much iron; the little sum of §1000 per night, iu gold.
ly
me
but
;
begone, you black ras- southern settlements.
quarter to
tims. The fear which he bad inspired eoutinueJ sway, endeavored by a costly aud deliberate trial
Pear bo loves iron that it will thank you ior
luucli.
[Xew York Kvouiug Mail.
Let the valor of John Kilburu be kept after his voluntary abdication, and even in retu-e- to impeach one who defended tbe C msiitutiou aud daily
cals, or we’ll quarter you 1”
them, as plainly as more thrifty trees, of more
rnent his will was law to the people who bad per- tbe Union, uot only turoughout the war of the resounded
in
cruisers
are overhauling American
This probably
the ears of the in remembranco by that rugged mountain mitted themselves to be
and better fruit, can speak.
Applied to uuy j Spanish
Grains, the last rebel no.a mprison, has be-.n
enslaved. What but a bellion, bat during the wuole term of office as
tiees or shrubs they do much good.
vessels in the Gulf, looking for revolutionists. Indians like a vain boast, and their war which bears his name, and which overlooked subtle knowledge and conviction that the Roman Chief Magistrate, but at tbe same time could find
S' SI E
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pardoned.

The Inaugural Message
(Vixens

uf the. United States
suffrage having elevated

to the ulliee
of President of the United States, 1 have in
conformity with the Constitution of our country, taken the oath of office prescribed tnerein.
i have taken this oath without mental reservation and with the determination to do to tin
best of luy ability all that it requires oi me.
I he responsibilities of the position 1 feel, but
accept them without fear. The office has come
to me unsought. 1 commence its duties untram
uidled. 1 bring to it a conscientious desire and
determination to till it to the best of my ability
Your

me

the satisfaction of the people.
in all leading questions agitating the public.
Mind. 1 will always express my views to Ccnun-ss and urge them according to my judgment
,,ml when l think it advisable, will exercise the
institutional privilege of interposing a veto
to defeat the measures which 1 oppose, but all
the laws will be tailhlully executed, whether
they meet my approval or not. 1 shall on all
such have a policy to recommend, but none to
enforce against the will of the people. Laws
arc to govern all alike; those opposed to as well
those who favor them. I know of no method
to secure the repeal ot bad or obnoxious laws
The
so ■_ ffective as their stringent execution.
.ountry Laving just emerged from a great rebediou, many questions will come before it for
-cttlenient, in the next four years, which the
!■receding administration have never had to
leal with,
in meeting these it is desirable that
l.ev should be approached calmly, without preor sectional pride ; remembering
n bee. hate,
that the greatest good to the greatest number
This requires
the object to be attained.
arity oi person and property, and free rerouts and political opinion, in every part of
ur common country without regard to local
prejudices. All laws to secure these ends will
■i-ive my best efforts for their enforcement.
A great debt has been contracted in securing
The
us
and to our posterity the Union.
'.ivment of this, principal and interest, as well
::s the return to a specie basis as soon as it can
accomplished without material detriment to
tin-debtor class of the country at large, must
provided lor. To protect the national honor
y dollar v>f government indebtedness should
paid in gold unless otherwise expressly
■Upulated in the contract. Let it be underVi that no repudiator of one farthing of our
lie debt would be trusted in public place,
i it will go far toward strengthening a credit
w
ieh ought to be the best in the world, and
>v
I immediately enable us to replace the dobt
»s i:h bonds bearing less Interest than wc now
To this should be added a faithful collec; .v.
m of the revenue, a strict accountability to
Treasury for every dollar collected, and the
greatest practicable retrenchment In expenditure in every department of government.
When we compare the paying capacity of the
country now, with ten States still in poverty
i' om the elieets of the
war, but soon to emerge
I trust with greater prosperity then ever before,
with its paying capacity twenty-live years ago,
and calculate what It probably will be twentylive years hence, who can doubt the
feasibility
:
paying every dollar then with more ease
I an we now pay lor useless luxuries?
Why
:
looks us though Providence had bestowed
upon us a “strong box," in the precious metals
locked up in the sterile mountains of the far
West, which we are now forging the key to unk. to meet the very contingency that is now
upon us.
Ultimately it may be necessary to
increase the facilities to reach these riches, and
t
may be necessary also that the general govcement should give its aid to secure this ac•-s; but that should be only when a dollar of
bligation to pay secures precisely the same
>rl of dollar to use now, and not before.
While tlie question of specie payments is in
abeyance, the prudent business man is careful
out contracting debts payable in the distant
cure; thi nation should follow the same rule.
\
prostrate commerce is to be rebuilt and all
industry encouraged. The young men of the
country, those who from their age must bo Its
voters twenty-live years hence, have a
peculiar
t! 'crest in
maintaining the national honor. A
moment’s reflection as to what will be ourcomu.ending Influence among the nations of the
arth in their day if they are only true tothemives, should inspire them with national pride.
t

■

1

XH

divisions,(geographical, political>nd religijoin in this common sentiment. How
the public debt is to be paid, or specie pay-

ons,can
: ir
u

ut:-. resumed, is not so important as that
plan should be adopted and acquiesced in. A

unite 1 determination to do so is worth more
ii m divided councils upon the method of
doing1.. “islation upon this subject
may not be neces'

;

'-

ttqmb.licau

:—

’v>

noi

mu

mu isauie ; out. it. will ue’

Ik'ij (lie civil law Is more fully restored in all
<•( the country and trade resumes Its
channels,
it will be my endeavor to
ii te all laws In
good faith, to collect ail
■•venues as imposed, and to have them
propercounted for and economically disbursed. 1
to
vi!:.
the best of my ability, appoint to office
•'
”iily who will carry out this design.
! regard to foreign
policy, I would deal with
c urns as
enquitably as the law requires iniividiials todea I with each other, and I would
rotect tic law-abiding citizen, whether of nave or of
foreign birth, wherever his rights
>-.i|iar,liz’Ml or the Hag of our country floats
! woiil 1 respect the rights of all
nations, dei'ii'. rg equal respect for our own.
If others
: in from this rule In their
dealings with us,
m
be compelled to follow their precedent.
Tuc proper treatment of the original oc•ii'cnt- ol this land, the Indians, Is one deservof careful siudy. 1 will favor any course
oo.ithem which tends to their civilization,
is utilization and ultimate
citizenship.
question ol suffrage is one which is liketie the public so long as a portion of
ig
citizens of the nation are excluded from its
it seems to nte very
eges in any State,
v tql,1
that, this question should be settled
and I entertain lhe hope
audexpress the
t :..if It may be
by the .ratification of the
:
t article of amendment to the
Constitu■

3ou.ru.al.

the

right*

I'port

of the

people.

the whole the address

the reader

put forth l>y

impresses

turned on, and the medium stood in his shirt
sleeves: the coat he had worn when the light
was term'd oti", was
lying at his feet! And all

All Honor to Stockton!
Tho Democrats Carry the Town.
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have
this

comprehended

forewarning,

the whole

case.

With

were

office-seekers will under- ing

then tied to the back of the chair.

all retired from the

the lights

wore

platform,

save

Har-

Mr. Heed,

all turned out, and the room

specially

Message

force—and

secondly

of a statute that it

m

-i

fere

deterralnatiofn to get rid Ward 1.
2.
vi.sted for three-fourths of:
3.

and worked

*•

stand that

a

w.

because It

j

•-

Portalty in Maryland.

Two Gel mans liailaea.se before Judge StemIcr yesterday of a very peculiar character.
Between them they had invented a whale as
large as life, which they exhibited to the public as a veritable live whale at so much admittance, four assistants being placed inside to
work the monster.
The deception was very
complete, but at the conclusion of a performance some spies in the audience waited behind
and observed tile four Jonahs emerge from the
whale’s belly, wnereupou they attacked them
and cut the whale to pieces.
The owner of
the whale refused to pay for the manufacture
of the monster, but the court ruled
against
him.
[N. V. Herald.
child recently born In Chester,
Vt., was
lound to be destitute of a
passage between the
mouth and the stomach. The child was
large
and healthy, but as no food of any kind could
be taken, it of course gradually became weakened and died in a few days.
A

A man in Portsmouth, N. H., bought ten tickets in a lottery—the prize being a valuable
trotting inare—one of which he sold to a friend
a few hours before the
drawing, which drew
the prlz.c and 81000 to the fortunate holder.
A marriage has been arranged between the
Prince of Austria and a daughter of the “Duke
de Madrid.” The Prince is very young, and
his bride elect Is not yet born.
It Is sad to
imagine the blight of young affection In case
she should be a boy.

4.
••

5.

the many ways in which we have sin-

Reuben Sibley Elected—143
Scattering t
S. L. Miliiken
14V. X M. Mathew
3.
\V
S. M. Fuller
130.
[J. Fogler—60.
73.
Geo. B. Ferguson
llobf. Patterson-''.-.*.
75. J.H. kuicr
i'imo.C. Ellis
-it.
COMMON*

Wurd 1.
2.

1
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GENERALITIES.

fBnflton
Timlior

at Eait J8»«ton—feutailav and IlM*
who goes
The stirring and enterprising town of StockHot M. Morrill, whose Senatorial corns were
that time we had not removed our hand from
Piitftlic librarivti -Americiiii fr'alirirt.
the
in
this
is
toD,
the
so badly stepped on. is «
home
of liarnkhus, !
andldate for the
county,
position
confidently
jauntily
Boston, 31 arch 0, 1869.
Ids shoulder, nor had lie taken ids from our
THCltSDAY, MAllCII 11, I860.
'll!'* Bostonians aiv congratulating themselves in groat
Boston Custom House,
difficulties and dangers of which he does arm! Still, the coat had glided off. and lay surnamed Roberts, and of Brother Ilichborn,
late State Treasurer, and chief engineer of the and unreasonable pride of spirit, at again having a line ot
lion/.» Savage was arrested in China for
At best the office is not a there upon tiie floor!
PI7BU8HKD EVERY IHCESPAY MORNING,
not appreciate.
ocean steamers of their own, .after being for
un< months ;
Maine Law rum agencies in the State.
These
counterfeit bills,
ills friends bought
—BY—
We then resumed the same position, and the
Bad men who help to eledeprived of the direr** steam coninmuioni ion with foreign '•passing
bed of roses.
and burned the bogus paper when they dis
two representative men, in a sort of Damon shores which
hud so long and successfully i.h-v* d
room was again darkened.
Soon the guitar
WILLIAM H. SIMPSON. vate a
they
His scheme was to call
covered his danger.
President, if their demands are not
and Pythias copartnership run the town in the The sight of a large steamship, majestically ploughing
upon the table began to piav a 11milinr tune.
it a farm house and say, “lam expecting to
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
in
his
the
to
waters
of
the
are
the
first
inner
until
liar'■■or.
through
radical
nag
and
ruled
with
a
pitfalls
path.
it
rod of iron.
met,
dig
interest,
a
meet a buy with a yoke of steers that I have
Then it rose in the air. and from the sound, apSubscription Terms. In advance, *2,00
round into its slip at East Boston, was one which u
1
the year, *3,00.
but the unyielding determination and
Uuforseen embarrassments and contingen- peared to tie
within the year, *2,50; at the expiration of
■ought, and 1 want to pay him a dollar for drivthe heads of the Nothing
above
inch
Of
unusual
wonder
unci
one
excitement
around
ami
circling
(one
the
docks,
For
square,
Advertising Terms.
weeks, and 25cents for cies
The audience. If approached nearer, until it was courage of the leading Democrats have enabled caused the busy little tug-boat- to give n exrra winstle ing them, full 1 have not got anything smaller
full of snares for his feet.
lenc'h in column.) *1,25lor three
arise,
than a ten dollar bill, and r suppose the boy
A fraction ot a square
each subsequent insertion.
a man who called himself a
Democrat to live ot welcome to the august stranger, winch proved
b<
cannot change it.
yielding and good uatured Lincoln was sad- laid gently across our arms, ns they held the '.here at all.
charged :*s a full one.
«
one
of
the
most
sub-taut
iai
ofth
..nnarders.
B^-ib.-s
Determined to rid themselves of
medium I Then the tamboriue began to play,
(■ IV Kimball his been elected Mayor if
GUARDIANS de- ly perplexed by them, aud the obstinate naadministrators, KXEiTroK.s anil
this tyranny, the Democrats of the town have bringing the English mails, she-'onv- ye.l other good id
Journal, Mill
round over head in the same manner,
swung
siring their advertisements published in the
that she would be followed by ah tN* tir.-t class Rockland
The Umnoertits made no notuiuuings;
cannot fail to multiply the
Grant
ture
of
so
dinot
all
as
made strong efforts to gain the ascendency at
advertising
I
please so state to the Court,
and was laid upon the guitar.
mail ships of the Canard line, which would in one time
Light was then
lion.
rected Is withheld from this piper.
the polls, and hold it. Last spring they carried make their
difficulties ten fold.
appearance in our wafers.
Hiey will he
called for, and there the instruments both were!
Xc'hun W 1 e>!er, of Bast Machlns, one of
the town, but lost it in September. This spring warmly welcomed back to Boston, which has however
The declaration of Grant that lie does
SUBSCRIBERS desiring to have the address of papers
Mrs. A. IL Chase had the same experience,exthe
which
to
Office
Post
paper
continued to flourish and pi ngi t-ss in it v.iri -o cl.-.mu
the Fish f immlsslouets of Maine, is dead
set about '.be work again.
changed, must state the
they
ilichborn,
not fear the responsibilities of the Presi- cept that the coat was not taken off, and for
has been sent as well as that to which it is to go.
of trade since their withdniw.d, !ot ri.e impression
absent in body, was present in spirit,
B. IV. Ward of Augusta is arralgued by the
is evidence that he does not compre- tiie touch of the hand were substituted slaps though
among the natives of the Hub, ten* win a ; dthoir o iand
dency.
0
Boston,
while
bis
WS. M. Pbttknoill & Co., State St.,
henchman
Baruabus
Butted States, l'or tiaud in lit' bankruptcy pecovered
the
terfor
as a thriving city, is th..: there \\..t
5; t-o. hefon there
all over the
the
shoulder
heard
on
that
were
37 Park Row, New York, ure our authorized Agents
hend them. No other President has ever
with ids tracks in beating up voters. was 8 steamship, and that there will con iuue to be one | tition.
procuring Subscriptions and forwarding advertisements.
i’erhaps he included a newspaper sgbHer husband likewise had the instru- ritory
hall.
it Niles, No. 1 Scollay's Building, Court Street, assumed its duties without a
of awe
On Monday the forces were marshalled, and after these ocean travel!.* rs are Mipe. -eded oy flying ma- i
feeling
for
this
advertisements
scrlption, as a few, a very few, of our snbserlb*
ments deposited in his arms, after their flight.
Boston, is authorized to receive
tiie contest began, on Moderator.
It was soon chines, several centurids hem- •. In addition to this also, ! ers have done.
and doubt. Washington declares that “ No Mr. S. A.
Howes, who had evinced skepticism,
P. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, New York,
—to the pleasure and prill* of the st* .m
fu
Pa«PGno.
evident that Nathan and Barnubas were floored,
will receive advertisements for this paper, at the lowest event could have filled me with
Massachusetts groans under the taxes on
tur? visitations, the manag
;• iri g
»f
greater was invited to take the position, which lie did.
rates. Their orders will always receive prompt attention.
C. C. Roberts, the Democratic candidate being that their
desertion ol G >th:.m should m t be too strongand Is passing legislative resoluanxieties.”
Thomas Jefferson said, 111 The lights were turned out, and he was saluted
ship-building,
elected by 12 majority.
The result was the ly f.ll, have consented to touch tier' en the return
She had much better
tlous ou the subject.
a smart slap in the face, as if from an inwith
1
same throughout except one Republican, iutne voyage. New York thus bears the < >u\
io Bosapproach it with those anxious aud awful
President Grant’s Inaugural.
;
her delegation In C jngress.
Tiie guitar and tamboriue floatspirit.
dignant
that Gloucester would, provided the Portland boats change
ton,
least important position, elected by Democ ratic
which the greatness of the
The first official utterance of our new presentiments
should call there on their return trip-' Perhaps thied about and came down in his arms, and, as
In lk-is a gentleman who was about to leave
votes. The sun that set that night went down
of
the
weakness
so i
aud
little exhibition ot
Worcester wauted to sell his farm at the south
my
powers,
charge
if determined on something extra on his acPresident will not take a high rank among
on ail hopes of making Stockton again a radinue in meir
He was otferred $7200, but
part of the city.
pon, uenaiicc in w.-ur eye,
It is brief, disjointed, ram- justly inspire.” Madison opened hi.s inaug- count. the table followed them, and was piled cal town. All honor to her
•State papers.
It was left with agents for
may be forgiven the authorities upon tin- interesting and demanded $7500.
gallant
Democracy.
filled on top of the whole!
ural with the declaration that lie is
and they have remitted to him $100,000,
The following is the list of town cflicers— important revival of steam communication with our sale,
bling. unsatisfactory, and less remarkable
Let no one say we were not u our senses, or
transatlantic relativ e, after *n< long an ignominious sec- i and have half of the farm still ou hand.
with an awful sense of the trust to be astor what it says than for what it omits to
Moderator, C. C. Roberts; Town Clerk, F. W ond hand intercourse, which was
were psychologize I, or mesmerized, or anyhardly appropriate to
“
The snow is higher than the tops of the cars
sumed.”
Monroe declared,
I cannot eaParker; Selectmen, llezekiah Herrhnan. Oli- the dignity of the modern atiiens. I.. connection with at
With his determination to be rid of
saw
of the kind.
We had fuli possession of
many points on the Gr ind Trunk Hallway
thing
ver Fletcher, E. II. Crocker;
ter on these duties without great anxiety
IiimV-r in rr is
Treasurer and the mention of Hast IJo-ton,
office beggars in advance of the inauguraall our faculties, and the things we have deTim
examination of Fyke, the alleged polsowi.i g timber
Collector, True Green; Town Agent, William now being constructed tin re. l ar
for the result.”
Aud so through the long 1 scribed
wjre manifest to them. We give no
lands m Maine, h ive purchased th .■ •.
srt property for- | oner of his wife, in Fitchburg, has been post
tion, the General should have found time
!
line of illustrious men who have filled the j explanation, attempt no solution. We only de- Me Hopkins; Supt. School Com., J. F. Frye.
m« >i:* i.iing
merly occupied by the (ilond-n
The chances are iu favor
poued two weeks.
to prepare something more tangible wheret
.nd tifty-two
eight acres of land, and four humlia
Whether the work of a wizard, a
l’he present incumbent is! scribe.
his
of
acquittal.
high
position,
ol
Our
City Election.
with to satisfy the hungering expectation
of wharf front. They have air-tad v bu.it a large mill, and a
spirit off health or goblin damned,’' we do
the only one who has not been impressed
An over careful mother in Iowa, wrapped her
The re-election o( Mayor Hay ford, on the warehouse, one hundred by <nc l.andre 1 and fifty feet, to
the people—that is, if he desired to present
who
not <-ven conjecture.
There are those
store a million feet of lumber and ad'!
urtct other
infant child so closely during a cold ride that
with tlie magnitude of the cares aud labors
Railroad issue, by 7u7 to 4ii votes, ought to
for
tlie
future.
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prisoners confessed his guilt.
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and Wilson’s n- ck did not break.
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believe that Grant’s administration would table to the floor of the hail, placed on it the
is tlu; special act providing for tlie collection
the leading Conservative institution of the New
We don't know when wo have
be conservative.
It indicates a party sub- guitar and tamborine, and proceeded to other
laughed more of subscriptions to the Belfast and Muux'iead
England metropolis, celebrated its fifth annithan over a mishap that occurs In the Lake Railroad, which became a law last week
heartily
manifestations.
In
these
several
asin
one
persons
versary and commemorated the birthday of
serviency surprising
professing so
“make up of the Itockland Democrat, in which Be It enacted by the Senate and House of Repsisted—but we shall describe more particularly
VVasliingtou on the 'J- 1 of February. A sump- an article
much persoual and political independence.
resentatives in Legislature assembled, as folon the Importance oi radical success
our own experience.
erect In the tuous dinner was
Standing
lows :
partaken ot at the Revere m town elections is
Charles Sumner or Wendell Phillips could
mixed
with
a
a
few
feet
from
the table, he requested us House.
up
floor,
speech
Section 1. The Belfast and Mo<>st h«':.d Lake Ic.ilrmd
Appropriate and eloquent speeches,
It must disgust the very large to
do no more.
provided U-r
place our right hand on his left shoulder, in response to regular toasts, were made by against capital punishment. It reads like this, Company in addition to tin- remedy already
the collection of the .subscriptions to it- capital stock and
the italic marking the
number of republicans in the middle and which was done, and we grasped it flrmly. By II in. Thomas
point of switching of— assessments made by said company, shall have »1 ■
grit
0. Amory, Col. 0. A. Brewster,
The people must not. abate one bit of their to maintain an action of special assumpsit, in the non
western States, who could never be brought his direction, we then, with the other hand, Mayor
of said company, to enforce payment of Mich sub-- u
Shurtlefi, Gen. Whitney, C-!. George, vigilance until the new administration is
again tions or assessment. And such action shall !•-.• main?
clenched him flrmly by the hair of his head. and others.
to tolerate negro equality at the polls or
Letters were read frem Gen. Mc- assured of their unwavering support. Turtie- od if the terms and conditions ot‘ the suh-crip1 ;■ a ‘» 111*
! He plactS both his own hands on our left arm, Clellan, Hon.
should
this
ularly
be
our object at. a time when capital stock of said company and the asst .-mu .it- up<>:
Horatio Seymour,^Robert C. WinAnd the Democracy will perelsewhere.
elections are impending in several Statesof the it have been substantially complied with and -dittl: u
just above the elbow, one on each side, and
*>. id
Gov. Hoffman, and other distinguished
throp,
be defeated
any mere informality in orca1 Ding
Lnjon which have
ceive that the radical President of a radical took a firm hold. The
e*:
already removed the penalty of company or by
in electing its officers, or other e. r*
light was then turned gentlemen. The Constitutional Club is made death
their
it'
offie.
of
Jrom
or
statutes.
act of the company
any
j mal
party is paving the way for the overthrow out. Presently our left hand was touched light- up of the true and patriotic men of the city,
j Section k\ This act shall take eff’ect n’o i-. .*j ju v,..
As it stands, the article indicates a
natural
March a, IStiib
Approved
; iy by another hand, with a skipping motion, as
of both, by his blindness and folly.
who refuse to sacrifice principle to expediency, solicitude for the
party oi the unhung.
are sometimes run across the keys of a
or personal
We are reluctantly compelled to believe lingers
advantage—and is the main source
We beg to return our thanks lor tlie ym
piano. It was apparently a small hand, like a of that determination which lias made Boston
The Legislature has under consideration a
that the administration of Grant introduces
pathy accorded by our brethren o( I lie press
! child's, with slender Angers, and a nervous,
a democratic
city. May Its shadow never be resolve for submitting to the people an amend- I during our late velocipede affliction. (''ina phase of radicalism more offensive than
; elflsh touch, with a peculiar thrill, that we shall less.
ment to the Constitution,
providing for bien- dolence has fallen like the gentle dews iron:
that from which it sprung.
It has shifted not soon forget. I! passed to the other hand,
nial elections and sessions of the
We commend to thoughtful men a perusal of
Legislature. Heaven, and has wonderfully supported us.
|
its position, and now rests upon the three | to the face, ran over our hair, and passed down
the Farewell Address of the President, which! It is thought that §20,000 yearly may
saved, Likewise there have been Jokes Innumerable
back.
our
We
can’t
whoso
it
hand
was. will be
say
ideas of a perpetual national debt at usuIt ought to attract ] and the public interests as well
found in this paper.
served.
at our article on tbe true location of Tophet,
We know that Mr. Heed’s hands were resting the attention of the whole country to the wide,
rious interest, negro equality, and military
! We awa rd the premium for the neatest hit tc
The report of the deatli of Gen. W. U. S,
on our arm, and that we held him at arm’s departure from the plan of our government,
Moor
domination. Democracy has nothing to hope
which says—
to revolution, which has been made was
premature. He is very sick lu Virginia,e ! the Portland Transcript,
length. That Ids hand should have done it amounting
to
our
liberties
the
and
by
radicalism,
peril
has a learned article ui
Journal
The
Belfast
in
the
which
will
come
tar
from
but
Is
from
dead.
His obituary notices will
except
victory
was a physical Impossibility.
But the most which must
inevitably follow. 1'hev are words
1 the location of Tophet. It Is a warm subject
be pleasant reading when be recovers.
a square, open and determined
;
fight for wonderful part Is to come. The light was then of wisdom ,nnd should be heeded.
but the ed'tor Is at home with it.
en our
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Scotchman, Thomas M. Lrvan, who has the
means of turning out WOO pounds per day, in
the season.
The tlsh are delicious, as we can.
testify.
Illinois clergyman, ou the way to fulfil an
made an exchange Of
carpet bags with some one, nnd instead of two
sermons found §30,000.
An
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At a meeting of the Democratic
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Republican,

in

speaking

of

ve-

says—

In '.his -.-mieetlon. we see tlie Belfast Journal
has an arih'h which would not serve to recent
mend that paper very highly as Sibbath school
literature.
fVe don't recommend it ourself for that use.
1

Perhaps the Republican might answer lhe pur
••.Milk for babes.” you know, and “strong
posfor men

meat

Joseph Bartlett lis p cdibT ot the Bangor
Jeffersonian, has gone to Florida for the ben
lit of ids health.

(

\ Massachusetts paper says that Sumner is
■•the coming man."
It he is he may come as
Preu
leisurely as ho pleases. We can wait.
lice.

Young Grant, who shot Pollard, editor of tinOpinion, at Richmond, has been tu
And yet It was a cool and
RU itli d by the jury.
s'

mtberii

deliberate murder.
On

the

of Saturday the tith the
got down to 'J'J below zero ut

morning

thermometer

Lewiston.
ft is stated that the treasure which sunk with
the British Frigate llussar In 1784 has been
r< ached, and that several boxes of guineas or
the coinage of George III have been raised.

Ellsworth has voted to accept Us city chatand will soon be talking of ••Ills Hocoi

ter,

ihr

Mayor."
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icipcdonkeys.'

-.

Take in

ind ill ither donkeys.

Washington, March 8.

lute hour last night Speaker Blaine called, on the President and inquired whether he
proposed appointing Gov. Boutwell to auy
place in the Cabinet in case some contingency
might ansc. Mr. Blaine said his reason lor
skiug was, that he was arranging the Committees of tlie House, and if anything was to
happen whereby Mr. Boutwell would be taken
lout of the House, it would seriously disarrange
r he Committees unless lie knew in advance.
He had been informed that, in case Seore tary
Stewart resigned, Gov. Boutwell would probably go into the Treasury. The President
replied that Mr. Blaine, as Speaker of the
and under the circumstances, had
lions.
He would, therefore, be
a right to know.
frank and say to him that Mr. Stewart hail
com’tided to resign; that the Massachusetts
delegation would withdraw Judge Hoar at the
lattei's request, and he would appoint Gov.
Boutwell as Secretary of the Treasury. It is
said that Mr. Stewart, after a careful canvass
of both Houses, found that it would be impossible to have the joint resolution passed reTo these tiir-v medicines Dr. J. il. bchenck, ot PhilaMagnolia Water.—Superior to the best im- delphia. owes his unriva t’d success in the treatment of
moving his disabilities, lie theu signified his
sold
at
half
the
and
:e.
Btrmau
pri
Cologne,
ported
pulmonary Consumption. The Pulmonic .Syrup ripens
willingness to relieve the President of embarthe morbid matter in the lungs, nature throws it oif by
A high! y intelligent lady, a resident ol Syracuse, a a ease exnectoration, lor when the phlegm or matter is
rassment, hy resigning, and recommended I).
X. Y., says tint she was afflicted nearly a year, pe- ripe a sligiit cough will th ow it oif, and the patient has
A IV el Is for Secretary of the Treasury.
riodically, with derangement of die circulation, [he rest and the lungs begin to heal.
li is reported this evening that Mr. Stewart, blood rushing to the
To do this, ihe 6«awced ionic and Mandrake Pills
lungs with such force as to
the stomach and liver, so
Grant
this
iu an interview with Gen.
morning, threateu congestion and death. This was attended must be ireeiv used to cleanse
t!»11*
the Pulmonic Syrup and the lood will make good
at
tlie
latter's
with the most intense pa n iu all parts of the body.
verbally placed his resignation
blood.
disposal. Stewart says, however, that if nec- Failing to obtain relict from any of the physicians
M uenck’s Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, removing
essarv he will transfer all his private business whom she employed Irom time to t me. she was in- all ob>t ructions, relax the duct? of the gall bladder, the
to her sur- hi].- -r .rt- ti edv, and the liver is ^oon relieved; the stools
the
Plantation
and
to
duced
try
Bitters,
of
three
interests to tlie control
trustees, who
and joy they have relieved her, and «lie is will >how v. hnt the Pills can do; nothing has ever been
shall have exclusive management of it and dis- prise
invent* d except tic calomel yi deadly poison which is
now in good health and llesli.
of
soldier*
tlie
to
the
tribute
orphans
profits
Dangerous to use unless with great care,} that will
Magnolia Water. Superior to the best im- very
unlock t!m gall Madder and start the secretions o( the
but
not
anxious
lie is willing
to
and sailors,
at
halt
the
ported uerman Cologne, and sold
piice. liver like s.du nek’s Mandrake Pills.
accept the Secretaryship.
Liver Complaint is one of the mo it prominent causes
of Consumption.
March 9.
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Washington,

IIELfMiX

rills morning, A. T. Stewart prepared and
executed a transfer o! his entire interest in the
profits of the business of A. T. Stewart & Co.,
j during his official term, to lie applied to cliari| table purposes, to Win. 15 Astor, James Brown,
Win. E. Dodge, James T. Roosevelt and Ileury
Hilton.
This course met General Grant’s approval,
and also tin; approval of some leading Senators
j and Representatives, but did not satisfy others
who insisted that Mr. Stewart could not qualify
short of an absolute sale and disposal of all
property i: now owns, connected with his business.
When the transfer was yesterday proposed to the President, lie approved of it, provided if could bo done to meet the legal objections, and expressed his high appreciation of
Mr. Stewart’s proposal, but at the same time
said he felt scarcely warranted in doing so, because Mr. Stewart would have to make so
great a saentiee, and not only at this time, bui
in the evening he expressed himself to the
same effect to many members of Congress who
eatied upon him wi li reference to the Sccrota-
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Flour,
Corn Meal,
Kye Meal,
live,

Corn,

1.3d Chickeus per ib,
3 75 Ducks, per ib,
8'» Hay per ton,
00 to
oO Linie,
Potatoes,
Dried Apples: 12 to
1-1 Washed Wool,
50 to
75 Unwashed Wool.
Cooking,
35
to
4"
Fulled Wool,
Butter,
22 to
25 Hides.
Cheese,
oo
24
to
Calf
Eggs,
Skins,
23 to
25 Lamb Skins.
Lard,
14 Wood, hard,
12 to
Beef,
App.es Baldwin, LdO to 125 Wood, soli,
B

liley,

Bki.fast, Wednesday, March 30, 1809.
10 Hound Hog,
10 to 15
0.00 Clear Salt l’ork. $35 to 37.00
0.0'.' .Mutton per lb,
7 to
8
u.0' L-unb per lb,
8 to
0
2" to 25
0 Oo
urkeys, per lb,

$5 lo
1.15 to
2.‘J0 to
1.75 to
1.15 to
L25 to
3.25 to
75 to
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Oats.
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Bfttll. We quote common Western and Camilla at
30 a hoc ; choice Canada at 43 a 44c; common New Yuri:
and Vermont dairies at 40 a 42c; extra straight dairies at
44 a 40c, and extra lull dairies at 47 a 40' p -r Vo.
CiiLLSK. The market continues quiet, with n fair deI rysii'p.
to Mr. Ste- mand at lull prices. We quote dairies at 10 a 22c, ami
In 'his way publicity was
at 21 a 23c per lb.
factory
w.ill's purpose. The consequence of this has
Fllsh Meats. Wc quote Brighton Beef r. Ida lie
Yd to many expressions of
j per lb lor fore quarters, and Id a 18c per ib ior hind quarin the view that
this would meet the ters; Chicago Beef at 8 a 12c; Country do 7 a 12o, (. ounletter oi tile statute, it
be coil- tiv Mutton 4 a 9c; Brighton Mutten 4 a :2c.
Eggs. There is but a moderate supply and our quotast; tied into an evasion of its
Under tions are readily obtained. We
quote Eastern, y- a 29c
these circumstances Mr. Stewart was prepared per do/ ; Cape 2J a 30c; Western 20c ior good lots.
Bkans. ihc receipts to-day have been 51 bbls. The
for either emergency, and
reflected upmarket continues quiet with but light sales of good qualon ilie matter, determined to leave the ques- ities.
Wo hear oi a sale of a car lo id, but there are but
tion to the result of ft conference with the Pres- lew parti, s Cut are disposed to buy over 25 bids at pre.~
nt
rates. We quote medium $ ;
a 3 5m; Western Feu
ident.
Beans at $3 80 a $4; cnoicc hand-picked 17 .stern $1 12 a
met this afternoon, ami
in this
$4 25 per bush.
tile conclusion at which
arrived was. that
Ai'i'i.i.s. The prices of K ..-tern lrult tending upward.
it would be less embarrassing to the adminis- We quote assorted Western Apples $5 37 a 5 59; Eastern
do $4 50 a 4 7o per bbl.
tration oi President Grant for Mr. Stewart to
Dilikd Aimm.fs. We quote Ea tern sliced at 14 a 15c;
place in liis hands a formal declination of the Eastern quartered 13 u 14c; New York quartered 12 1-2 a
and iu this manner avoid any 13 1 -2c, and Southern at 10 a 1 1 -2c per In.
Class seeds, i here continues to boa moderate incomment by those who consider the law must
quiry lrom the retail trade lor Seed at quotauons, but tiie
be sti
with.
market is not active. We quote Herds Grass at $3 5o a
75 pi r bush ; Western ( lover at 35 a 15 1-2.•; New York
lo 15 1-2 a ltic; new lied Top $-1 oo per sack; old do do at
Tho
$2 a 3 per sack.
Hay. There is no particular change to notice and
1.—Both branches of
sales are made within the range of quotations. We quote
the whole of last
were in session
prime La-tern aud Northern at $-9 a 21 per ton by the
this morning. The
night until
earload, and $19 a 20 per ton by the cargo; New York
appearance and thou- .Straw $27; and country do $24 per ton.
!'■ 'sented an
FoL'i.TUY. Choice is becoming scarce and Is held for
the halls,
-auds of
higher prices. Choice Vermont Chickens and Turkeys
dome until
after sell at 20 a 27c lor Turkeys, ;iiid 2s a > tor Chickin’-;
naileries and
Thousands of
were uanble good Western poultry sells at 25e, aud common stud a•
|
t.) obtain places to
At an early Hour 12 a 14o per ib.
Vi-:o;:i a hi.fs. The light stock in the nun kt1 tends to
tiiis
the whole
was astir with
keep prices tii m. ait.iougu trade is nut p irtieui o 1> active,
who commenced
towards the .’ackson Whites sell at .81* a >5.’ pur bush. Onions continue dull at $5 a 7 5" per bbl lor N. w Y <rk and Danvers.
with the
of
capitol and

j

j

If you find your grocer or apothecary has not got Dunster’s old London Dock Gin, tell him he is behind the
times, if lie wants to sell the best. C. A. RICHARDS
! Sc CO., 99 Washington street, Boston, largest Retail
Wine and Spirit House In America.
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Selectmen, I. S. lijllll, fflil.
Ingalls; Treasurer, John L.
kvvell; Town Agent, L. M. Staples; S. 8.
"lumiUec, J.. M. Staples; Auditor, Hubert
1'.

skins
■:t-

«i.

Constable and Collector, Moses WolAll Democrats except the 3.1 Selectman.
;

U'a.'Uil

—Moderator. Isaac G. Allen;

N

tJima, Jironchitis, Coughs, Jh"Jncss,

Koad,

win Smitli, Jr.:

Selectmen, fleM. F. BusJaim-s C. McIntyre, Joel Hills; Assessors.
‘vHI Creighton, Oscar E. lloffscs, Lewis F.
iritt; Treasurer, Edwin Smith, Jr. All

i-

ii.

1

.uocrats.

—

(,c:,

Alexander,

Samuel

1-

.etcher;

Luther Farrar;

Treasurer,

Supervisor, Charles Cun-

i.iiigham,
Fi.osi'i.ci
Moderator, J. H. Killman; Seleetmeu, 11. J.. CllHord, s. S. Trevett, II. H.
<>iun; Tow n Agent, S. S. Trevett.
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whiskey. C. A. IHCil ADDS 7c CO., Uv Washington
street, Boston, largest Detail Wine and Spiiic House in
America.
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married 36 years
ago i Forsyth county. North Carolina, lie
was arrested for an offence
lie escaped
however, and his wife, after waiting long
years lor some intelligence regarding him,
A few weeks since
gave him up for dead.
he returned, oid aud gray-headed, made
himself known, and is living happily with
his bride.
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have good reason to be content,
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four rods or thereabout to a stake; thence eastwardly,
by said Mardeii’s land and land of the late John Carver,
to a stake near the north east corner ol the barn in the
line of land ot Joseph Field; thence southwardby the
east end of the barn, to the south east corner ol said
barn, at a stake sixty-four leet from the road; thence
westwardly, by the south side of said barn thirty feet and
si\ inches to a stake; thence southwardly, parallel to
the L of the house on said premises to the back side of
said house; thence southwardly, through the backside
<♦•1 said house to the centre ot the partition wall dividing
the iront entry in said house Irom east room, so calh-d;
thence southwardly through the centre of said partition
wall to the south or front side of said house; thence in
the same direction to the stake began at, with all that
portion of said house within said lines above aud below
the barn ; said levy being made on t le fourth day of December, A. D., 18(>8, in lavor of WiliiTin Deering et als.,
against said Burrill, and recorded in tne Waldo Registry,
vol. 1-10 page 47, to which reference is hereby had.
Also, all the right which said Burrill has to redeem
from a levy by appraisement, the following described parcel ol land, situate in said Searsport, viz : Beginning at a
stake in the north line of the street in the corner of the
land of one Joseph Field; thence running northwestwardly, by said Field’s land sixty-four feet to a stake;
thence westwardly, by the south side of the barn, thirty
; leet and six inches to a stake near the northwest corner
i of the L of the house oil said premises; thence southwardly, parallel with the we-t side of said L, to the
back side of said house; thence through the back sidi of
I said house to the centre ot tlv partition wall dividing the
front entry of said house from the east room so called;
thence through theccmre ot said partition wall to the
front side of said house, thence in tne same direction to
'the street aforesaid; thence eastwardly, by said street
I forty feet to the place begun at, with the L and that part
I ot the house above and below, inclosed within the line
aforesaid; said levy being made on the fourth day of Dc| ceinber, A. D., 1808, in favor ot Lewis A. Ivnowlton,
i against said Burrill, and recorded in said Registry, vol.
HO, page 54 to which reference is hereby had.
3\v34
IRVIN CALDERWOOD, Sheriff.

|
|
j

Assignee's sale
IN

BANKRUPTCY.

matter of EDWIN P. THE AT of Frankfort,
Bankrupt.
undersigned, Assignee of said Edwin P. Treat,
will sell at Public Auction, at nis office in Winter*
! port, in the County of Waldo, on the 10th day of April,
A. D., 1809, at 10 of the clock, A. M., the
following
property belonging to the estate of said Bankrupt, viz :
!-2 Store and Lot about 1-4 acre of land at Frankfort
!
Mills.
1*2 House Lot about 3-4 acre of land at Frankfort Mills.
1
Shipyard at Frankfort Mills, containing about 3 4
acre, with Carpenter’s, Joiner’s and Blacksmith
Shop thereon.
1-2 Cooper’s Shop at Frankfort Mills, standing on land
In the

THE

of the heirs of the late Jonathan Treat,
1
Cooper’s Shop and Wharf at Frankfort Mills.
I
Ice House and two Wharves at Frankfort Mills.
&.C., forwarded immediate!).
20 1-2 Acres of L ind in Fraukfort, half unimproved.
Iy45sp
WHIT -fiOSJS: !
1-8 Poliey of Insurance in Schooner K. II. Pierce in
Union Insurance Company, Bangor, Maine.
E'Vi :at moro can bo said concerning the Extract of Rye,
Impeachment of the President.
i man to simply assert that it is the pu.ost aud satcet sum
All the above is subject to liens, and will bo sold, sub! may be accomplished, but the purity of the 80N03IA i ulantfor lamily use that can be made lrom graiu. C. A.
Also: l Gold Watch. 1 Gold King.
to the M»iLe.
ject
i WINE BITTERS is unimpeachable. Get a bottle and I RICHARDS & CO., VO Washington street, Boston,
N. H. HUBBAHP, Assignee.
largest Retail Wine and Spirit House iu America.
prove the truth of this assertion, bold everywhere.
I
2w34
Winterport, March 1, 1309.

j
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give satisfaction

Is

Sawy*T

residcn’

a

iirgi*:

tin?

t<>

liocklami .!ihi lias bee a

ot

more than thirty years.
c»Le Is a worthy woman
member ot the First I’» pt'-t < 'Imre!;, w
known

highly esteemed
experienced

in the

uiut

nurse,

community, and withal
t he origin A her
Fv

best related in her own words.
in 1&15 my teet and ankles beeanii,

.\

u

n,

ry imnh: hi-'

with Inflammatory rheumatn.ia, b ading to eul-.u :. at
ot the limbs.
I suffered great, and son time
.x!.
nig p..iu.
My muscles w. re so .swollen .aid contra-■•••e
that I could not walk, and win n sitting
:;p w
comp--!:. •*.
to have my limbs
supported by chairs and bolster-,
seriously 1 eared that 1 would be
crip.de tor life.
tried almost everything that promised benefit. Hut tho
:u dieincs of the
day, pain-killers, panaceas and liniment-,
ui. I ..lied to give me permanent relief.
1 -n*t myselt
Necessity is the mother ot invention.
to work, at last, to sec what I could my -elf devise fez my
_,

<

.?

■

malady. Having some knowledge id :he curative properties o; various things that seemed to me adapted to iuv
case. 1 began to compound them, and continued
my experiments until success crowned my endeavors. Tht
al.c which 1 : w offer to the public was the result. I u
application dispelled the in Hamm: lion, eased the pain,
reduced the swelling and contraction, and in a short tint*
•
ntirely cured me. I have lmd but one attack since. wh.two or three applications drove it away.
Um.-c s\ito
ments can
substantiated by
of th- citizens ol
iiockland

with the (act*.

couvers.,nt

“Some time after I got about, one
hiiuren was sadly afflicted with s. 1

<

t

nel.H.korj

m\

s.uvs

upon
hands and arms, vhicli rendered tin m cntii>•!> usedI made some ot t
salve tor her, site used
ml in a

!

weeks she

tew

multiplied,

kind-*
were

made

clean

un*.

abro ad

noised

and

moug tieand r.

to me:

:uu it

u

up considerable i;uant:!i«
citizens of my own city.

whole.’

neighbor- :
nppli
that day to

«d

;i.

This
■;

<cs

was soon

of various

lor tin

r.s

tl'.

this I have put
ehuth tor tbc use of the

have repeated!been sowed..d to intro-:, e. r. o
1 public, but being u; d r no necessity of uoinuany
thing ol the kind li-ia p-. ai.;..ry cor.sideia'i-.-ns, ,u.d
••

gen

l

*r»i

torcseeing
well

as

as

many difficult!'
the het,
*uee

1 of its real

the way of

m

s

-f... in

introducing it
convincing tie- pubiU

: would soon be tlooded win
value, the in
imitations, I have decline-.! uni,ii r. oeutiv. 1 bat •

base

,..

! at length eoufented, knowing that there are multitudeI who want ju.-t such a salve, but do not know whereto
! procure it. Many, indeed, write that they have ire y.ired
tor it ol'various apothecaries and been urged to take »oun

j

other kind.
Iti

advertising

it

I

frequently

am

d

t

1 shall

tint?

for my a ins, y,r get ihe n r..
back, which I may round in making i; known n .!• pah
be

iic.

remunerate-1

This docs not trouble

mercenary considerations,
upon tin' income irnm tiic
11

As fast

the d. maud

as

advertising

in

I

n.e

nn f am

no

not actuated

more

b;

;

w

of my salve.
it lucii ase- t.<

iwf

it

nm

in

widely,

amt

if::?

u

i: will L

•>

j until it Is known iu every part of the laud,
j “Its effects in the hands of those who have used it,
eats ! though remarkable, and to me, e xceedingly gratifying, do

I

jirossaskH Mipidk'd.

QAI ■pQDriOWT'J

UnliijOltlJUitlo,

surprise me, lor I know what it did f r me and lias
ne ighbors.
Kvery day, almost, I hear of the cure? u a.;- wrought
and the wonders it is doing.
not

i

> 11 Sudbury Street,
( 155 Tromont Street,

done for my

£3- m -A- KT

j

BALL

EVENING,

MAIiCII

15.

l

1

“In
it

I
,1

ing

COE HU RX. CHARLES W. MITCHELL. i'RED HARR
Eli, WM. L. WAS UHL It NT
Music by WlIIDDON’b Ql ADRILLL HAND.

brought

tt.

within ihe re..eh ol

placing it before the public, gi. it cotniu
will meet w i;h t cordial rcci j.tio:i.

of

efficacy

and value

nee

.’a

Ho .kb.ud, should

this <ul\c.

to

know that there is

could

no

iugredients ot it
propo: tion them properly.
il the

even

he
were

this salve
whose

are

libel

at

names are

p.-rp«- t
and

public

:n;

k

like

mine,

own no

Those who would know :ur;h-.*r thcelhc.

\

and v.due

ot

address any- ot the p.alio?
attached to til*, circulars andr-ioi...

ty

t"

mend:.! ions.
\ aKMoiTH, July bo, Is-.-.
I receivedy our kind 1« ;ti-r.
Mv l)EAi: Miss a\\ \ti;
It has doi.e m
and alter a little \\ 1:ii- 1 got your salve.
I
a great deal ol good and I think it will *11011 Hire m
-1
ud I do
removes all iuil.t munition and soreness,
I hen i- m 1 king like
know w!i:it l h 11 io without i:.
:.id
1
e
1
heard
and
khad
tried
ol.
it,
nothing
rythiug
\i*
1 had prepared many
me a y v-e !.
iii)M.ii,l ui
*
»
lp:
they id not bciu-ni mo. My n *ide ma i 1 I
1 ha
been in Yarmouth lor some 1 n.ie, with my ih.ugdi
ilii* lull.
1
.1
t shall piobibly return horn
ter.
1 go back,
wan. .-even! do/i its ot your goo I su e uIk-m
'an:!' in;
I rev-in mend il wheevir 1 go. and
\i
«.c up
lion is v.-r tryduced it into many i.,miliea.
ing. I have* been 1 nur-r or many years. .My o-aiili
laiii-d mo so much last wiuiu mat 1 k.icii ! shoal.i
obliged to give' ap bisim-s?; hut through t di mon ol
my Heavenly Father, I ha\t thus lar 1 cu able t-> 0 m
to
tiiiu** my work. 1 often meditate up -a His goodu.
me.
Aithough we are peisonally stranger*, 1 hope, my
dear Miss fietwyer, ttint ill sjeiii we me not. T.i.rlr.d
is my Hod, it ml we are both striving lor a l;etier hone* in
Heaven. I trust 1 shall have the pleasure id seeing you
before my return, as you spoke ot coming this way soon.
Your affectionate friend,
SAKAI! A. FKl'.i: 110KM.
r-

Gentlemen will be furnished with carriages ‘or thei,l.adies, to and from the Hall, upon application to tin
Committee. Hall Tickets, $i,bO. Doors open at 7 I-l.
Dancing commences nt b 1-t! o'clock, spectator's tick
wdl be tor sale at Wash bum’s Hook More, on and
: er
Mond iy, March bth. where a p an oi the llall mav beiouiui.
Reserved Seats upon Stage,
Reserved Front Seal.-,
in Gallery, $1,00; other Gallery beats, of) cent-.
No more tickets will be sold, than seats are
provhh I,
and every necessary precaution will be taken l v ihe < ..n
mittee to ensure a pleasant and .sati>t:u torv \ nten »inment.
:;a

**

..

SUBSCRIBER HEREBY
rpilENOTICE
to all cone
that

GIVES
PUBLIC
she has bin duly
rued,
and
taken
appointed
upon her.-eif the trust ot Auminitr.itrix ot the estate ot GEORGE 1IOLMES. late ot Belmont. in the County ol Waldo, decease;l, by gi\ Jug bond
as the law directs; she thereiore
requests all persons who
are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make immediate
payment, and those who have any demands t!a r'Oii, to
exhibit the same lor settlement to her.
3vr33
NANCY HOLMES.

**

PORTLAND & M \CHIAS LINE.

Chicago, III., Octobn io,
written
Ml:. I.. M. KouLI.ns—Dear >ir:—I ua\ e m
a letter in praise ol any medicine dm ing the u h.>b* cou; >0
:i boxe* ot
ot my life, and it u:
not th a 1 wan!, d .1 >)•
I
t .1 l.;»x
Miss Suw>er’s Salve I would not write le-vv.
by chance, in Nov York, and 11 ell'eet 1 *n ..a b.*> u
... d ,,m
op
such,lhal I have been grerun i<npn>\
nion that another b -x will effect a permanent cuie. My
neighbors, who have semi its el!', its, are anxious to ha\o
them. You will tlunlorc pi*,
me send for soim b
O. D. a dozen dollar L<oxi r, and
send mo by express <
Yours
rosnectmllv,
oblige
A. L. sANDEKSOX.

I’ll 3 STEAMER
JL* E3 "W x r> ^

ot

expect that spurious imitation*, and
superior, &c., will be cli'end to tl.

l wish nil

sou

ol the best citizens ol

some

to be

and that

A Costumer from Boston, wih be nt th
N. w Ei:gland House in this City, a lew d. ys before tin dance,
with a variety of Costumes, which will be fun. Tied nt
reasonable rates.
No person will be admitted to the floor of the li T unless MASKED and in COSTUME
Ladies in lull Bali Dress, if masked will be consnh-red

..

o x*

,

Cr.pt. CHARLES DEEUIXQ, will lea*.-- PORTLAND,
on FRIDAY, March nth, lor ROCKLAND, CAMDFN,
BELFAS T, CAST1NE and the usual Landings as 1. r as
MACII1AS.

without

that it

errs

tn ('os, nine.

!

is

doubt the

Committee of Arrangements:
JOHN II. DUIMBY, I,. I). WOODWARD, W M

!

be

people had ; d been *o frequently and so g! u*
imposed upon, it would *eem very str-.tige to me that
any person reading my circulars, n commeii ati> ns r.u*‘
oertilicat« s, attested as some of them arc by the signa

*•

:

never

:y

Under the auspices, and l'or the ieneiit of i:u
YOl
LADIES’ UNITARIAN SEWING SOCIETY."

I

will

“If the

PEIRCE’S HALL, BELFAST,
MONDAY

once

are

Many recommend..!ions ot It five; por*oi;s residi. g
ia diffrrviit States i. aid y piwn :t it ware deemed udvf
sable.
h

—

it

use

many who would pay a great price lor it il they
couhl not obtain It without. Tin*, however, is needle**,
as it

il-.uil

—A 1

There

!

i, JS6'j.

MASQUERADE

Those who

j
!

BOSTON.
it.noli

cution in

Beginning at a stake in the north line of th<* road, forty fret westwardly from the corner of laud of Joseph
Field; thence, westwardly. by said road, twenty-one leet,
or thereabouts, to a sti.ko in the corner ol land
mortgaged
to Mardeus; thence northwardly, by said Murder;’. land,

w*ll

••

Sheriff’s Sale.
Waldo, ss. March 1st, A. D., 1809. Taken on e.xefavor ol DAVID W. I.OKING, and against
WILLIAM P. BURRII.L, and will be sold at public
! auction to the highest bidder, on Saturday, the tenth day
ot April next,at ten o’cloek in the forenoon, at the office
j of
Joseph Williamson in Belfast, in said County, all the
1 right
which said Burrill has to redeem from a levy by
| appraisement, the following described parcel of laud,
siiuate in Searsport in said County, viz :

hr

now

••

following

for

expended

The 8Tihik* ami Hat* Trade

of

the Maehias Republican and the Kepublican Journal,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week for
three weeks, and that all creditors who have proved their
! debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said
time and place, and show cause, it any they have, why the
i prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
3w34
Clerk of District Court for said District.

|

The

Mos

B 08TON.

;

|
j

Navy—Viloipti
Treasury—A.

District

about

r

Who Is Mi »-* Sr.wv -r'
inquire,
she to get up a salve 3”
W:
v
knov*
it i"
What h
it done V}
What will it

iug.

WM. 1’. SARGENT k id,
CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

E. R. & J. B. BOWMAN, Bankrupt.
rl'MIlS IS TO GIVE NOTICE that a Petition has been
_L prest nted to the Court, this twenty-first day of Dec.
A. D. 1809, by JohnB. Bowman of Pimbroke, in said
District, a Bankrupt, praying that he may be decreed t«>
have a full discharge from all his debts, provable under
tiie Bankrupt Act, individually, and as a co-Partner in the
firm ot E. R. & J. B. Bowman, composed of ttie Petitioner and Edward R. Bowman. And
upon reading said Petition.
It is Ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the first Monday of July, A. D., 1809,
before the Court in Portland, in said District, at ten
I o’clock, A. M., and that notice thereof be published in

Tiik

1

tliii

;

BV

.ut
Nature, >cunc
ram-op,*
a history.
hunan min. to desire to tr. „•

Salve should

came

never

,£±. ooso.iiAXsr.a.-isr,

Ho. 4 BuHind) Street.

MAXU«•’At’rURED

AID:

j

;

General—George

wearers

Of all the Various Styles,

Petition,

11 is Ordered by the Court that a
hearing be had
upon I he same, on the first Monday of July, A. D.,
by Druggists,
belore the Court in Portland, in said District, \t ten
<-ooi»i:n. it »*.«<> * a <■«..
o'c oek, A. M., and that ljutice thereof be published in
r'eoji.'N. BbdatleEidlin,
the Maehias Republican and the Republican Journal,
<J. C. GOODWIN i CO., BUST newspapers printed in said District, once a week lor
Wliolt-H -!,■ Agents
three weeks, and that all creditors who have proved
CD.. WEEKS 4: 1< 11
Dili!) M. S. lllTili
BliDs.
TEIi, Bo-t-.u, \V. tV. WHIFFLE & I’d., tV. I'. 1'liiL- tin lr debts and other persons in intcroat, may appear at
said time and place, and show cause, if any they
1.1FS & CO.. J. tV. FKRK1XS & CO., IV.tland.
have,
For pale by aii Druggisu iu Bellast.
lysplH
why the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
3w34
Clerk of District Court for said District.
I
or

Sold

:

11,»w

do i

LOMBARD,

VELOCIP

of Coolness aM Comfort.

W. ISS. *£JSl»&O.V

PEOPLID

(Opposite

••

t.

j

ii*

has

natural to the

Sawyer’s

DENTIST

j

is

ever> tiling to its source.
We want to know the origin .it thing.-, v.
fb* i*.m ...
been, and Join., and what their merits an*.
It Is not strange, there lore, that those w In. r#-..d ot Mis*

i

.■

Storage,
harbor,

It

NOTICES.

Cures without biieezmg Lqi

Wharfage

iliiNtr

Kviigioi),

_J and

1

Pjckcrson,

Just after

OFFICERS.

NEWS?”

|

Virtues and Meets.

history,

PHILADELPHIA,

••

•SPECIAL NOTICES.

Waldouoko.—Moderator, Isaac Heed; Se'un ti, Henry
Farrington, Milton Mclutire,
tar Welt; Clerk, S. W.
Jackson; 'i'reasurer,
J,,hu Hi,Hards; Auditor, C. C.
Atwell; Asses,1. S. Ferry, S. O. Wallace, N. \V. Beut own Agent, Thomas Geuthner.
|
Bklmont. Moderator, T. W. Cunningham;
'I'it, <), Cummett; Selectmen, M. 15. Hunt,

Its

Throat and Vocal Organs.

following

Clerk, |

IHMYCil OIT K iy
FIRST NATIONAL RANK BUILDING,

Having

Trustees of this Institution take pleasure in an- PAI’EIMIANGING, GRAINING, GLAZING, YV II ITE
nouncing that they have secured the services of tire
washing, enameling and varnishing.
eminent and well known Ok A. II. iiAYKS, ! ;t SurPainting and Papering Front Entries, Parlors and bitgeon U. S. Army, Vice-President of Columbia College ol
Pin sicians and Surgeons, &c.
ting Rooms made a specialty.
This Institution now publishes the popular medical !
GRAINING WITH ‘-MACHINE, IN OIL.
book entitled "The Science of fl.afa* or £i«»lfay AH work done it: the best manner. Orders left on
lkre<iervati»n,” written by l)r llayes. It treats upon
attended to.
the Eukoks uf Yount. Pkematuke decline ok Man- Slate promptly
Si,on in next building north of New England House
Weakness, and all Diseases and i
hood, & em in a
HIGH ST., BELFAST, ME
AliUsES of tin; Geneuative Uiui.v.vs.
Thirty thousGuispTi
and copies sold the last year. It is indeed u book lor evi
PHYSICIANS.
men
in
Price
npt>
$1.00.
ery man,—young
particular.
only
Niav York, August loth, !So7
JL
This Institute has just published tlie most perfect treatAilow me to call vour attentiou to my PREPARAise of the kind over oliered the public, entitled,
! i ION OF CO.Mi’Ol N ! > EX i’R.-U I' iil’CilF. The comii.it Physiology of Woman, aiui Her 2>i*JLN«*«•*«**.” profusely illustrated with the very best in- ! pnnent parts arc BLt’HL-, Lung Eras CLBEBb*
gniviugs. This book is also lroni the pen ot Dr. Hav. s. 1PER BERRIES.
in vacuo. Jumper
ol Prkparation.
Mum-:
Buchu,
the
various
be
The
mentioned.
chapters may
Among
MysGubebs ex
to torm a line gin.
tery ot Lite,— Beautiful Offspring,— Beauty, its value to 'i Berries, by distillation,
liquor obt.-.iued Horn Juniper
Woman,—Marriage,—General ILgeine ol Woman,— traded by di-pl icement bylittle
!
sma
u
proportion
sug r,
ing very
Puberty,—Change oi L<le,—Exces>es ot the Married,— ! Berries, cont.iii
I he
Prevention to Conception, tic. I u beautiful French cloth, ot spirit, and more pal Table than any now in use.
$d.00; Turkey Morocco, tail gilt. $T50. Kitlier of these ! active properties are by this mode extracted.
books sent by mail, securely scaled, postage paid, on re- I
Buchu, as prepared by druggists generally, is ol a dark
color. It i-a plant that emits Its tragrance; the action
ceipt of price.
The "PealMMly Joiivn.il of Sfcalth,” a first- ! ot a llanie destroys this (its activ principle), h aving a
decoction. Mine is the color ol inclass paper in even respect,—S pages,
columns,—pub- j dark and glutinous
I he Buchu iu my preparation predominates ;
lislied on the ist of February, and every month during gredients.
I tlie year. .Subscription price per year only 5b ets. Speo- j the amallest qu mtity ot the other Ingredi aits are added,
imen copies sent tree to an) address, ot: application to to prevent lei iiumation; upon in-pc-.".ion, it will b>
! the Peabody Medical Institute.
louml not to be a Tincture,as made in 1’harniacopn?:,, nor
i
Alhekt H. Hayes, M. 1)., Kesideni and Consulting isitabMup— nd ihcreloic can be used in cases where
Physician.
|1 lever or iidlanmiation exists. In this, you leave the
N. B. Dr. U. may be consulted in strictest confidence knowledge ol the ingredients and the mode ot preparation.
on all uiseases requiring skill, -eeresy and experience.
Hi ping that you will favor it with a lair trail, and that
! Inviolable Seckesy and C obtain kelike.
upon inspection it will meet with your appre nation,
i
*ply44
With a leeiing of confidence,
1 am, verv respect iiu liv,
The Cabinet
li. I. ilKEMBOLD,
M XTIlin'A 2L £32 PKO %' LM 12 X
Chemist ami Druggist of 10 Ys sirs’ ! xperience in
Washington, March 5.—General Grant sent
Asa policy, has defeated a political party before now,
sit his Drug and
unit
now
located
Fiiiiadelphia,
to llie Semite bills noon the
noniinabut there is no individual who can afford to reject this
Chemical Warehouse, 51)4 Broadway, New York.
i lions of Cabinet oilieers.
plank Iroin the platform of his personal corn-dilution. I From the largest MsmulacturiugChemists in the World.]
bONOMA WIND 1HTTEUS, for side everywhere, have
ol State—E. 3.
1 am acquainted with Mr. 11. T. llelmbold; he oecuWashburn j.
a most salutary effect on the bowels and
kidneys.
of the
j pied the Drug blore opposite mv residence, and was sucE B >rie.
in conducting the business where others laid not
eesslul
of the
T. Stewart.
i been equally so Indore him. 1 have been 1 ivorably iiuof the Interior—J. D. Cox.
; 1pressed will! his character and enterprise.
IlKNSUABt XOT. T«l A BIB-: XOT
JET
WILLIAM WEIGH 1 MAN.
Postmaster General—J. A. J. Cresweil.
JJ Ni c «; It A IB H,E.
ISELil E F I si AT IM A A 55 !
Finn of Bowers & Weightman, Manufacturing
F. Iloar
Attorney
I ST EX TO TIIE VOICE OF EXPERIENCE. One
Chemists, Ninth and Brown btreets, ITiiladeiWoki) to this Dying should arrest the attention
phia.
ami wake the alarm ol Young Men in our
II KI.MRULD S I I.I ID hXlKAO 1 liLu e fur w eaKliess
community,
where so many are sinking under that long array of evils arising lrom indiscretion. Tne exhausted powers ol Mathat arise lrom that dreadtul scourge, solitary vice, and ! tine wi.ie.li are nceompani d by so many alarming sympother indiscretions and youthful indulgences. Listen, torn:-, among which will be Sound, Iml.sposiiion to ExerYoung Men, ere it is too late, and suffering in enervated i tiou, Loss ol Memory, Wakelulness, Horror ol DisA Po.it 01 the Grand
of
the
Army
Republic has been youth
a premature old age,
arising from that secret, habit j ease,or Forebodings ol Evil, in 1'act, Universal Lassitude,
established at Stockton, to be known as Post McGilvery, which undermines
the bodily health and the mental pow- Fro.-tuition, unc inability to enter into the enjoyments of
with the following
ers.
Kemembi
rand
seek
the
true physician, DR. FKii Dociety.
officers—Commander, C. C. Roberts;
The Constitution once affected with. Oi game Weakness,
Scnicr Vice Commander, E. D. Lib bey; Junior Vice ERICK MORRILL, of No. 48 Howard Street, Boston.
Do not procrastinate, but go early,—go when
! requires the aid of Medicine to sircngihen and invigoruneniug
F.
Commander,
Goodhue; Adjutant, G. H. Smith; Quai* symptoms tell you your condition, when you are sensible ate the system, which HELMBOLD .> E.\ i UACf BUof Weakness in the Back and Limbs, Loss and Prostra- ! CUU invarible does, ll no li\atmeut is submitted to,
ter Master, C. W. Gray : Chaplain, P. F. Curley.
tion ut the Animal Functions and Muscular
Power, De- Consumption or Insanity ensues.
The Baptist Society of this city will make their Pastor rangement of the
Digestive Organs, Dyspeptic Ailments, ! 11el.m»old\s Fluid Extract P.Uujiu, ;n affections
b\ any other preparaGeneral Debility, and the common symptoms of
a donation visit on Thursday
Marcli
at
Lung peculiar to lentale-, isorunequalled
Evening,
23d,
Retention, P hufulness, or Supwhich all friends are invited to be present. Should the Diseases, as well as the most terrible mental effects, such lion, as in Chlorosis,
as Weakness of Mind, Alienation and Loss ol
!
oi Customary Evacuation.-, Uiceraied or Shirrus
pression
Memory,
evening be stormy, it will be postponed to the next Resiles.mess in Sleep, Confusion of Ideas, Depression ol state ot the Uterus, and all compl.lints incident to the
fair one.
Spirits, Habitual Sadness and Disquietude,a Longing for sex, whether arising from h ib is ot dis-ipution, iuipruEvil
Change,
Foreboding, Avoidance ol Society and Love dence in, or the decline or change “1 iilo.
The steamer Lewiston, Capt. Peering, has made her of Solitude and Retirement, 1
Helm* d's Fluid Extract Lit uu and Impuovimidity, Mental Uneasilirst trips lor the season, touching each
ness, Headache, and a degree oi Insanity almost termin- ! ED Hose Wash will radically exterminate lrom the sysway at this place
in absolute madness. Go, young man, when nature ! tern diseases arising lrom habits of dissipation, at little
ating
She has been put in lino order
during the winter, with | thus bends beneath tlie abuse heaped upon her, and let expense, little or no change iu diet, no inconvenience or
the addition ol some elegant rooms, and is
Just as nice I no false delicacy deter you from the wise course. Go to exposure; completely superseding those unpleasant and
he will give
a boat as a traveller need wish lor.
The managers of Dr. Morrill, and
you restored health when dangerous remedies, Copavia and Mercury, in all these
the body is overthrown and the mind wrecked; he can diseases.
this lino are up to time, and Capt. Doering Is
a
cured
innumerable
Use ilei.mbold's Fluid Extract Buchu in all dishas
cases
and
of Nocturnal Emission
making
and other terrible inflictions from this fruitful cause ol eases ot these organs, whether existing iu male or lesplendid reputation.
1 disease.
nrale, from whatever cause originating, and no matter ot
Lyceum.
The lecture on Monday evening was by
of Gonorrhoea, Syphilis, Venereal Com- how long standing. It is pleasant in taste and odor, “imI In cases, too,
on lhe subject of
The Progress of plaints, and others ol a similai nature, have no fears of mediate’ in action, aud more strengthening than any of
Judge
I the result if you place yourselt under his charge; his is j the preparations ot Bark or iron.
I Civilization, Including the Labor Question and Woman the voice of experience, and he has cured
Those suffering from broken-down or delicate constitumore cases
Suffrage.” Wo were not present, but hear the lecture than any other living physician,—he lias administered to tions, procure the r; meuy at once.
The reader must be aware that, however slight may be
of as very uble and interesting.
The Judge ad. every form of Private Disease, and his remedies are sure,
I spoken
the attack ol the above diseases, it is certain to affect the
and infallible. A pe.fect cure is guaranteed
vocated the ballot for women, much to tho gratification safe, speedy
and a radical cure is always effected.
bodily health aud mental powers.
of some of the strong minded sort, who are ambitious
Ail the above diseases require the aid ol a Diuretic.
The Doctor’s Female Monthly Drops are the only sure
cure for ad Suppressions and Irregularities that were ever ; UELMUULK’s KXTKACT UUCUl' is thu great J)iuand want to go to Congress.
I offered for sale m this city. These Drops are acknowl- retie.
Amos Storer has removed his store and saloon to the !
bold by Druggists everywhere. Price—$1.26 per botedged to be the best in the world lor removing obstrucpremises in Phenix Row lately occupied by L. II. Peovey* tions and producing regularity in all cases of Female Ir- ! tic, or 0 bottles lor $0,00. Delivered to any address.
; Describe symptoms in all communications.
Suppressions,
whether
regularity,
&c.,
&c.,
|
originating
Particulars next week.
1
Address il. T. HELM BOLD, Drug and Chemical
cold or any other causes. They are remarkably mild
I from
We are indebted to Mrs. II. N. Lancaster lor an
and sure, and the most convincing proofs of their Warehouse, 51M Broadway, N. Y.
elegant safe
ARE GENUINE UNLESS DONE UP IN
are the benclits which have been realized
’VTO.NE
virtues
by the ;1
bouquet of flowers gathered from her houso plants. It afflicted iu their use. The
steel-engraved wrapper, wall fac-suuilc ot my
;
Drops can be obtained ut my
contains no less than fifteen varieties of rare plants that
48
Howard
Chemical
No.
Warehouse, and signed
office,
Street, Boston, with directions lor
T, Ii ELMBOLD.
can be cultivated
! use. All letters attended to, and medicines, directions,
only by much care and Judgment.
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[ Obituary notices, beyond

In Northport, Feb. 22d, Mrs. llunnah Lane, aged 71
years 8 mouths.
The sad time In which consumption gntheis Its victims, she passed away, leaving a large circle of relatives
ami friends to mourn her death. She was sensible ot
her gradual decline, calmly gave directions lor her
burial,
bade each of her friends farewell and without a murmur
awaited the Angel Messenger. Slowly she closed the
white lids over her dimmed vision, folded her wasted
hands upon her chilling heart, and with that
angelic
Mnilc which lingers but once upon the pale
lips, yielded
her pirit forever to the guidance of Heavenly
Seraphs.
Her name will always be cherished with tenderness and
respect, as one to whom the burdened heart could pour
out its sorrows; and the hand of
charity was opened to
aid and assist the needy. It is blessed to have such a
friend on earth—how much more blessed to have such a
fri.ud iu Heaven.
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CASH CAPITAL,-$1,000,000,
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Inauguration.
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lruelured and was otlier-

1
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CHARTERED Hi A SPECIAL ACT OF

COURT OF BANKRUPTCY.
rpiIE

ti'tly complied

genera!
Notwithstanding the rain the different comlighting panies commenced to move toward the local-

■*'

I).

o

Secretaryship,

ity where the procession was to form at 10
o'clock.
twenty-five thousand people were estimated
;
lie Is now in a precarious con- to be in Pennsylvania Avenue alone and three
i. mi.
times as many on other streets. The colored
Zouaves were the first to move toward tile
b our am i'.eiir
vei i.-ipude lunatics,
j White House. A company of 50 colored men
the business the i who walked ail the
showing his kill
way from North Carolina to
;ier evening, rau head first
against a post in witness the inaugral elicited much attention.
The procession will bo much larger than was
•non., biuby mini atmg lhe post, overluruanticipated, and in consequence will not get to
g *.is maehni ■. and dislac ting one of his !
the capitol belore half past twelve.
He got up, cursed tile •'infernal maThe Senate alter enjoying a rest from half
e" u:.'l its iuvrn_oi, Wcii
But lew
iiome howling past three met again at ten o’clock.
i members were present and the time was con>\ith pain.
! suined in the passage of backward bills. The
re i
but lit
aid or done in the way
galleries were packed with ladies and gentleHomo in tie picket shooting at the men who had tickets of admission.
So great
I'loii; House at Camden, also at our little- was their noise and clatter that Senator Trainhundred dolmr Post Office.
I think it bull fluidly notified them that the galleries
would be cleared it the noise did not subside.
,st 'v a poor be Aooy/if.ed
that
would
being
The grand procession started from Gen.
to, piesenl iucuindent hL're, who is a Grant’s
headquarters at 11 o.clock. The rain hud
an
i,b v 1 *■
sustain liis family by ceased aud the sun broke through a dark cloud.
Ipp
President Grant appeared in the porch of the
omaI .a .in.'
11 :-. a: 'i e v. r has been, “trooheadquarters to take a carriage. He was dressiald ab 1
a s
iieient to tile pres- iI
tong
ed iii dark clothes wearing a silk hat, lavender
r stale '.! national affairs.
1’inta
gloves and a black necktie. lie took ids seat
in an open carriage
accompanied lay General
TOWN ELECTIONS.
Iiawliugs his chief of stall. Then Colfax
l followed the President elect down the steps aci 'hid: lsi.h.
Moderator, Seth Webb Select
eompauied by Commander Barlow, and ene. Win. Webb,
ltishard Warren, Henry A. lered tile next hack. The
|
general’s staff then
I": Town Clerk, G. G,
seated
themselves in carriages aud the processSpofford; Collector, !
i
ion
into
moved
‘i m Webb.
Pennsylvania Avenue. No demonstralious were made at the White House,
mu tm
M..aerator, A. H Wentworth; but all other buildings along the route were
I
1 bourns Keating ; S' lecimen and Asses- | white with handkerchiefs.
The procession
The coinA. II. Wentworth, A. K. Burkett, II. A. I was over a mile and a half in length.
I mittee of arrangements are determined if the
1’reas. Coi. and Constable, Henry
mg;
storm does not interfere to go through all the
i.din: s. S. Committee, Chas. F. Went- ceremonies laid oat.
Town Agent, Galen Keene; Auditor,

’Uitjr.

WASHINGTON

In Cushing, March 2d, by A. S. Fales, Esq., Air. D
Norton Payson and Miss A vesta Wiley, both ot Cushing
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Washington,
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INSURANCE COMPANY,
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NATIONAL

comparison to the rise of SONOMA WINE
BITTERS in public estimation. C. A. RICHARDS Sc
CO, Boston., sole proprietors.
no

presentsd,I

Monday, March 8.

and the procession. About 4 o’clock this
morning a slight rain storm set in which lias
Friday evening, a party of sailors, increased so steadily as to lead to the belie!
to prevent the in
sixty,” came la ami tiiat a heavy storm is likely
outside tile Senate
i>nr ..im-o, ami nvoaiuaHy broke auguratiou taking place
Chamber.

,ud

sutiering

SHIP

nies

1

ii

■a

relieved : and you can call on or address the Doctor without fear of monstrous charges. It is for the interest of
females to consult him, as his is a practice peculiar to
France and Spain.
Old chronic cases produced by malpractice of unprin
cipled m« n ski!.fullv removed. Young men addicted 10
from seminal weakness can call
secret habits or
laud learn their case without intimidation. Good accommodations for patients wishing to remain in the city.
All consultations free. Dispensatory and Office, corner
of Howard and Somerset Streets, Boston; entrance-1C
Howard street. Address L* ck Box 1808, Boston. Office
hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
35sp

tin alkali in tuc .Seaweed, which this
Whore the general business of the Company is transacted*
is made ol, assists the stomach to throw out
prep
and to which all general correspondence should be* adthe gastric juice to dissolve the food with the Pulmonic
dressed.
Syrup, nd it is made into good blood without fermentation or souring o! the stomach.
The great leason why physicians <’o not cure ConCLARENCE H. CLARK, President.
sumption is, they try to do too much: they give medicine to stop the cough, to stop the chills, to .-top night
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Ext-cutive Committee.
sweats, hectic fever, and by so doing they derange the
whole digestive powers, locking up the secretions, and
HEN RY l). COOKE. Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PE1-. 1, Ss cr. tary ami Act
\,
eventually the patient sinks and dies.
Dr. Schenck, in his treatment, does not try to stop a
This Company, Nation:.i in us characrei,’ oil. :-, Lreason ot its Large Capital, Low Rates of P.-emiuin and
cough, night sweats, chills or lever. Remove the cause,
and they will all stop ot their own accord. No one can
New Tables, the most desirable means of insuring iik
be cur. d of Consumption, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
jet presented to the public.
Catarrh, Canker, Ulcerated Throat, unless the live* and
The rates ot premium being largely reduced, are m
stomach are made healthy.
as favo able to the insurers as those"of tlie It -.t Mum ,1
Jt a person has consumption, o: coarse the lungs in
Companies, and avoid all the complications end un
some way are diseased, either tubercles, absesses, brontainties ot Notes, Dividends, and tiu- misunderstand::.g:
POSIT Or BELFAST.
chial irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lungs are a mass
wliicti the latter are so apt to cause t,,e Poli.-y- Holder.
ARRIVED.
ot inflammation and fast decaying. In Mich cases what
Several new aud attractive tables nr.- now
It is not only the lungs that are wasting,
March 2d—Sch Cameo, McCarty, Bueksport.
must be done?
which need only ro be understix d to prove ace pt ib.e ;o !
Mh—Schs Oak Grove, Coombs, Boston; Sea Flower,
but it is the whole body. The stomach and liver have
the public, sucii as the 1 NC<>ME-PR()DL'Cl s«» POLIlo'd their power to make blood out ot lood. Now the Dickey, Portland.
CY and RETURN PREMIUM POLK A. In tie former,
the policy-holder not only secure- a lito Insurance, paya9th—Adaline, Ryan, Roston.
only chance is to take Dr. .Schenck’s three medicines,
which will bring up a tone to the stomach, the p itieut
ble at death, but will receive, it living, after a perioo of a
SAILED.
will begin to want food, it will digest easily anu make
few years, an annual income, equal to ten per cent.-jn
March 7th—Sell Leila Foss, Bucksport; Golden Eagle,
In tin Litt*
th
good biood; then the patient begins to gain in flesh, and French.
per cent.) of the par of his policy.
Baltimore.
as soon as the body begins to grow, the lungs commence
Company agrees to return to t ie assured the total amount
to heal up, and the’ p itient gets fleshy and well. This is
of money he has paid in, in addition to the amount if his
the only way to cure Consumption.
policy.
When there is no lung disease and only Liver ComThe attention of persons contemplating insuring thoil
plaint and Dyspepsia, Sclionck’s S a weed Ionic and Man- 'PUK
OF THE WALDO COUNTY lives or increasing the amount of Ei-uramv tin y already
the
Pulmonic
drake Pills are sufficient, without
Syrup.— _L Agricultural
have is called to the special advantages o tie red by the
are
notilied
to
meet
at
Society
hereby
Take the Mandrake Pills Ireelv iu all bilious complaints, the Court House in this
Company.
city, on Saturday, March 20, 1809, National Life Insurance and
as they are perfectly harmless.
lull particulars given ru apI at 2 o’clock, I'. M.
Ciiculars, Pamphlets
A. D. CIIAsE, Secretary.
Dr. Scheuck, who lias enjoyed uninterrupted health for
to the Branch Office ot the Company, or to the
plication
March 10, 1SC9.
Belfast,
U5*
many years past, and now weighs 225 pounds, was wastX E W EXG L AN D G X E if A L At. E N Y
ed away to a mere skeleton, in the wry lust stage ot Puling pronounced
INDIIF. TIIE lEKECTJON «'i
monary Consumption, his physicians h
his e.is’c hopeless and abandoned him to iiis fate. He
K. A. Rollins Sc
,,
was cured by tiie aforesaid medicines, ami since his reAll. Board Of FOI’eCtvTa.
-y
j-j. I
=
covery many thousands similarly afflicted haw used Dr.
J
P.
ru< KEK, Manager.
Sehenek’s prop .ra: ions with the same remarkable sueg Merchant’s Ex
•hang:*, State St., Boston.
cc--.
Full hi: ectious accompany each, making it not absolutely necessary to see Dr. Schemk, unless patients
thsr JLOCAA AGFST* AFiE W.iATKii in
next Court of Bankruptcy, for the County of
wish their Fangs "examined, and for this purpose he is !
ami
I’awn; and appHcatioim
will be held at the office of the Register of every City
professionally at his Principal Oflio Phil ;d. !phi i, every ! JL Waldo,
from conijietnir parsu*'* for Midi ngeiu je>
must be addressed.
Probate, in Belfast, on the twentieth day ot April, uitii Nuitable emlorseiiient. >!iou!d !»»• ad.-at urda', where all letters tor ndvic
He is also professionally at No. .2 l»o :d Street, New A.D. 1809, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
dressed to
8*13X1.4* H S. art M T
PETER THACUER.
York, every other Tuesday, and at No. 35 Hanover Mrect,
32;..
Register in Bankruptcy, 5th Cong. Dist., Me.
Poston, every other Wednesday. He gives advice free,
^jieeial Ageut for Waldo Co'inu.
Belfast. March 4, 1809.
24tl.
bat lor a thorough examination with his Kespiromotor
the price i- S5. Office hours at each city from 0 A. M. to
3 P. M.
District Court of Tin; United; ,
in bankruimcy.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seuvr« <*d I onic each
States. District ot Maine.
>
.50 a half dozen. Mandrake Pills
$l.oup r bottle, or
In the matter of JAMES 1. WETMORE,
Bankrupt.
25 cents a box. G. C. GOODWIN & Co.,3> Hanover
IS FO GIVE NOTICE, That a Petition has
Street, lioston, Wholesale agents. For Mile by all drugbeen
to the Court on this loth
ly2t>
presented
dav
gists.
ot December, A. D., 1808. by James I. Wetmore ot Win- I
OFFICE OVER IE II. JOHNSON'S STOKE,
that lie may be decreed to
terport, a Bankrupt,
have a full discharge lrom all his debts, provable under
HOW, aaEf.F.fcftT, AS ft ^XT,.
the Bankrupt Act. And upon reading said
Petition,
It is Okdhked by the Court that a
AND TROCHE
hearing be had
in:, ucrgec.*?, he
bought oi l
upon tlm same, on the tirst Monday ot May, 1809, before
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY IN
the Court iu Portland, in said District. at’iO
will be happy to wait -m his old eustOiuot nd tin
o’clock, A.
and
that
notice
thereof
be
JY.
rh
filled
ami
restored to their >.ngpublished iu the Rockland public generally,
C'darrh, Headache, Bad Breath, Hoarseness, M-,
f ree Press and the Republican Journal,
newspapers inal shape. Teeth with exposed nerves treated a ad tilled.
if'C.
A.
in
said
once
Artificial
teeth
of
best
a week for three weeks, and
the
printed
District,
-pioicv in-i rted .-t reason.it.;.And all Disorders resulting from COEDS in
! that all creditors who have proved their debts and other rates. Gold and Silv.r ri.it tak< n in xcu.M.ee. Ail
rsons
m
! pe
interesr, may appear at said time and place, work warranted. Teeth extracted -a ithout pain ii dc-ircd.
nd show cause, if any they have, why the praverof said
G. V. i. > MR \KO.
Petition
should
not be granted.
\\’M. 1*. PREBLE,
Catarrh but
This Rem- dy does n >;
25ry uj»"
REFERENCES.
3w35
Clerk
of
District
lor
Court
said
District.
JLOOMa-'.SS is; frees lie heed of all offensive matter,
JOHN D. Ei Na OLN M. \
:.nin>u
:i
i.« ;.»i
.; J
piicklv removing Pad Rreath and Headache; alluyie
in Catarrh; is so ; District Court of the United /
BAUD, Dentist, Brunswick: A. \. .uKUAEF Mr:-uni <iooi S»«*.** the buisiiii::
‘*N Ranrelpicy.
.states.
District ot Manic.
n!jid and aareeablt* ii. :is eilvets ihat it positively
;
clunt, Brunswick; \.G. TENNEY, i-.diioc Rvur,.In the matter ol E. K. &, J. 15. BOWMAN,
Telegraph ; R. II. CUNNINt, h A Vi. M. D., W
Bankrupt.-. OWEN
St. C. O’Bill EN, M. i».. Bristol,
ti /
! r8MIIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE thata Petition has been
nt to the taste,
Ann Trwtlst' Powder, id ];!«•;.
J.. presented to the Court, this twenty-first day ot Doand never nauseates; \\ iieu swailowee, instantly gives to ceinber, A. D., IcOS,
by Edward It. Bowman, ol Eustporf,
tin* Tiikoat and Vocal organs a
in said District, n Bankrupt,
praying that lie may be tiecreed to have a full discharge irom ail his debts, provable
under the Bankrupt Act. individually, and as a member
l the fiim ol E. it. & J. li. Bowman, composed of the
la the best VoiCK Toxic in the world
Petitioner and John B. Bowman. And upon reading said

throughout
lilting
daylight
Capitol
b.
b-n
a'.
our
halis for
interesting
a
a
ett
the
after
nil.a;,
proprietors,
corridors,
people thronged
■' m r a:,its expe;: nee of Velocipede
'.i
well-lighted
long
people
midnight.
i.iig ovei bead, cob.'lulled not to let them
lodge.
purpose, there lure they got a vacant
morning
city
i ti
:
tit up, wlicre they proba- people
moving
vicinity
hopes
getting
dig
it
; -w
ditaiy wharf
a good position to see the inauguration ceremoil-e .ill'bell
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PROF. M. FERDENANDERZ, a Regular Physician
Surgeon, and a man of integrity, diems it his duty
to warn the peculiarly afflicted against the extortions
practiced upon them, cases of which arc daily brought to
his notice. Dr. F. is remarkable lor his low charges and
(or his speedy cures of any diseases ot the urino-generaI tive organs. All weaknesses peculiar to ladies speedily
and
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To Holders of Government Bonds
It is a rare thing that Physicians give any countenance to a medicine, the manner of which is a
AND OTHER
of
is
we
know
omv
secret.
About the
exception
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. This, we believe,
Securities and Valuables.
all endorse, and many of them use it in their practice with great success.
Persons requiring purgatives or pills should be UNION SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,
careful what they buy. Some pills not only cause
■10 STATE STREET, BOSTON.
grilling pains, but leave the bowels tn a torpid,
Parson's Purgative Pills will recostive state.
lieve the bowels and cleanse the blood without in& CO. oiler for Runt, Safes inj I.LK, IIIGGINSON
jury to the system.
side their Vaults, at rates from $20 to $100 per annum.
'•
Tall oaks from little acorns grow.
They also oiler to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees,
I, irge streams Irom little lountains (1 e."
securities ol persons living in the country or travelling
were
Bitters
Seven years ago the Plantation
abroad. Officers ol the Army and Navy, Masters ot \ esbut little known. To-day there is nut a nook or
sels, and others. Circulars, containing full particulars,
corner of our land where they are uot found ami
forwarded on application to I1KNK\ LI.L, Man \<.i.k.
used. The sale has reached the enormous numlyS-Dp
Bc« on, March 1, ISOS.
ber of f ive Million Bottles annually, and it is constantly increasing. It only shows what can lie done
ruluionic
MGieiukh
Syrup,
with a really good medicine, and a systematic
will cure Consumpcourse of making it known. Perhaps no medicine Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills
ii taken according
and
Liver
Dyspepsia,
as
tion,
the
Complaint
r
so
in the world was evi
deservedly popular
to directions.
i'hev are all three to be taken at tire same
Plantation Bittf.us. Bo where you will, among
time, rhey cleanse the stomach, relax the liver and put
the rich or pooi, and you will always find these jit to
work; then the appetite becomes good; the lood
in u?e. Their merit lias become an established fact, Digests and make.-'good blood; the patient begins to
in
cases
of
them
and we cordial'y recommend
dys- grow in tlesh; the diseased matter ripens in the lungs,
pepsia, loss of appetite, chills and fever, headache, find the patient outgrows the Disease and gets well. 1 lus
is the only way to cure consumption.
&e., &e.

Washington Matters.

running a tilt against
Prog. Age.
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KEiUUNING —Will reach BELFAST

on

TUESDAY alternoon, and PORTLAND the same night.
For further particulars apply to D. D. PINKHAM,
tl3d
Belfast.

Sawyer’s Salve Is entirely different
are a great many good salves
offered for sale, but none so good as MISS SAWYER'S
Belfast
Bank.
SALVE. That every family should have a box ot this
INSTITUTION is now prepared to recc.\oDe-j
rpilIS
.ear.
That it will do all and more than
X posits in Sums ol One Dollar and upwards, at the season ot the
Banking Room, No. 18 Main St. (Formerly Baukol Com- 9 recommended to do. Put up in boxes at
merce Room.)
.tOct»..and $1. A great saving is made by taking a
Interest allowed on deposits of Five Dollars and over.
box. Prepan d by Miss C. SAWYER, and put up
The next quarter will commence Monday, March Jst, large
M. S3015li
1869. All deposits made on or before March luth wiil by
Wlntlenale him* Itefail
draw interest for this quarter.
Dru^istv, Itm alnml.Me,
ASA FAUXCF, President.
1

We claim that Miss

from all others.

That there

Savings

John H.

Quimby,

Treas.

Belfast, Feb. 15, 1809.

10if

FOB SALE.
situated in Northport, one mile trom Saturday Cove, oil the Beech Hill road, containing
about one hundred acres ot as good land as there is in
Waldo County: cuts about twenty tons of hay; has a
good House and L; finished throughout, with Barn and
Sheds, Carriage House, Work-shop and Blacksmith Shop;
well fenced; plenty of never-failing water and plenty of

A

FARM

ot the place. \\ ill be sold on reasonawood for the
ble terms with stock aud larming tools, if desired. Ap
DAVID DR1NE.WATKR.
plv, on premise*, to
use

Northport, Jan, IS, 1809.

GEO. C. GOODWIN
Wholesale

.'v

Co.

Agents, Boston, Mass.

JOHN JP. JEXIDIKrrEVX
Wholesale Agents, 21 Park Row, X. X.
This valuable Salve Is sold by all Druggists.

S. A. HOWES & COAgents for Ilelfukt anti Vicinity.
Iyr37

poftrw.
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Seta ItaimftscnteitiB.
KSTA III.BSSl

REVC^CiK.

1 lou
her, and she knew it well;
>he\l make a careful diagnosis,
An.I gave me, like a naughty bell *,
H r smiles in very little 'loses.
1 M iit her notes and little rhymes,
With bottlesoi her father’s tonic;
Nnd 1 had told her many times
ioved her—so the ease was chronic
d

*h" -corned me. I need hardly say
t hat olt in anguish I would leave her;
My lo\ would ebb and flow each day—
A
>rt of intermittent fever.
1 used all remedies I knew—
l ook stimulants and then tried icca:
Jim no refrigerants would do;
fin ease was one eternal crisis,
a rival
net 1

1 h i
1 ii,

-woe

must, perchance,

acknowledge
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“

means

OEliCL AND

pleasant.

The

LON« iFKI.I.w W,

.ancient Saxon phrase, which callt
It is just ;
burial-ground God’s Acre
<>iiJecrates each grave within its walls,
And breathes a benison o’er the sleeping dust.
!imt

>d Acre' Ves, that blessed mane imparts
Comlort to those who, in the grave, have sown
-t ed that they
i!
hudgarnered in their hearts,
heir bread ol life, alas uo more their own.

Sampson Seale Co.

descriptive

of the

most
kind

itl. :;i\ rude ploughshare, Death, turn up the sod,
Vud jtread the furrow lor the seed we sow;
hi- i- the held and Acre of our God 1
i tin* place where human harvests grow !
i
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published.
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wearers.
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That the material from which the Louses are
ground is manufactured especially for optic purposes, and
is pure, hard and brilliant, and not liable to become

4th. That the lrames in which they are set, whetho
gold, silver or steel, are of the finest quality aud fiui9h,
guaranteed perfect in every respect.
They are the only spectacles THAT

and
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well

a ;

as
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DRESS

GOODS,

WHITEGOODS,
SHAWLS,
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Monks and

conditions and prospects.

Tin I'a< iiie i,..i,ro '1 -if*

ago n\v

little daughter

(leakings.

came

into

mv

with the Tooth ache, and im

were

too harsh and

.unsale for

HOSIERY,

her tender years, fortu-

I nately a bottle .! this mixture which 1 had prepared csPr ciady »op Ni ur igi i. Nervous Headache, &c., was at
lir-ui. ! -aturated a piece of cotton and inserted in the
ioijig tooth, and to my utter astonishment, !n

LESS THAN FIVE
the

i
I

MINUTES,

was

scribed.it

Neuralgia
!

GLOVES.

T

1 M M i<: I ) I A

K It Id T, [ K L<\
figtic

and
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WORSTEDS,

Nervous Headache,

-IT--': n :he part.- affected with a sponge or rag.
And m w -ior sufferer, with tlio most
provoking of all
human n.itun is liable to,fry this
;
p,.»r.
remedy,and
• liini't
u
experience immediate relief lrom
p
!■
vvi not ulcerated—account me an
and
imposter
d
o.
J
on the contrary, you get
relief, manifest your
'<> me in
ci'niitud
tiling the fact to your neighboi, and
y.,i:r gr: t.iaue to Ood, that He graciously created the*
'• ‘tcumst.'.nec* t<>
M-velop this splendid remedy.

pain—il

NOTIONS,

route

the canal in time of war, —scenery—how it is pudied aud buiit. ibr
Alormon*_j1 | r< prireii-*o]e!y bv fhe accidental discoverer and proto which our Government for a
a
In t\v. en
long time re- their social life, religion and politic-,
le by dealers in Medicine every win re.
; riet-'r, and ic-r
fused its as. ip.
j, js saicj that a company of Brigham Young, Air. •'••itax and Mr. llowb u T:. .Mor- «
moil women —how they like
uc.
11k j
jVdyg.tmv. etc.,
XP.
O oOK,
<3r.
capitalists, beaded by Commodore Vanderbilt, Chinese and Indians—wind they
do. how thcv'live, tlndr !
wit! sub-lease the work and commence opera- habits, religion and vice*. I
bri 'i thi- work 1- tin
: ions at
freshest, most go t.hie p .i travim nt of tis eoantrv nd
opce.
*
U'people described, yet written or publi-le<!.
ot

forcible article lately in the American Railroad Journal, arguing for cheap
freurht railways, it is assumed that iuei
alone would iu a little time afford threefourths of the tounage freight to pass by
rail.
The luel to-day for the people of the
New England States, New York. New Jersey. Maryland, and the District of Columbia, costs them 'ar more than their bread—
in many cases twice as much.
This may
be startling, to many people, yet there is
another tact more startling, and of greut
moment to our people,
hi the last report
from the United States Department of Agriculture is presented a vas' amount of information ami statistics in regard to the
•on-umptinu of wood in our country and
til* etU- Is ol the wholesale destruction ol
our iorests, ami ti e conclusion is reached
hat there will l*.* an actual famine for wood
in this country within the next thirty years.
It. New York Slate alone, from 1870 to
lSl';i, there w< re reclaimed irom the forests
atid brought under cultivation 1,007,'137
acres of laud,
l! is estimated that of the
..<1.(11 >O.0<M) acres ol new laud iu the United
Suites brought under cultivation, two-lifths
v. ere
timber laud, and iu like ratio in 1870
tiie calculation will he liiO.OOD.OOO acres
a

witli Steel Portraits; lull page kr-.iav
iliu-intiiiv
tile Mormons, tin Indians, tin* I'; pie !.' niroad,
loggi:»c
lor gold, etc. Now is the tine- f-.r A '•ms.
iU mj!!
ouIm*II all oslacr iSonks.
.\.»11!:\«. i.oi ai. r«»
ir.
bend for our descriptive Circular, f.xtra
sionu glv
Apply to, or ddu t,
llAUTFnitl) I'l' B Id.**. I i J N:, r«).. il utiord Ct
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I‘> I Hi: Woukin,; Class:-- f
ru now prep..! d
furnish nil classes with constant
ar tin ir
empioym
hom.'s the whole of the time, or forth:* snare moments.
I Business new, li-ht and prolitabi-. 1
■mm ;-,
to
evenin«r, is easily earned by j.arsons ot either se.\,
j per
and the boys and pirls earn nearlvas much as .men Creat
indue*meats are ottered those who wili devote flu ir whole
j time
to the business; and, tied .very muson who sees
n i me their ddress
! this notice may
\
p.u. ):Ks\.
I ness themseives, 1 make the followin': unparalleled niterTo all who are not well Ki:isN .1 with t In- busjm s .. I \\P!
! send $1 to pay for the trouble ot writing m
1
1 p;j.
tlcul: rs, directions, kr.,
nt Ire.
s mipie sent h\ ,a.p.j
for lUcts. Address Ji. C. A li.lv. Augusta

j
{
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X

bunt, braid, gather and
and >|i:i!t without marking.
A ho oil, rubber, needles &c. For sab- by Mrs. f, F.
MO U ISON, Pel find, win* will be happy to ’show the niaeliim to ail, who will call at her hom o, where they are
kept constantly on .hand
;. If
)•1 b. 10, 1 0
tf31

SIGN

coining to, arid what is the
I’he great mineral region,
composed ol Maryland, Pennsylvania, Past and
W est \ irginia, is to he the future basis of
supply of mineral, in lieu of wood fuel.
Assuming this to he correct, Congress
should not hesitate to grant a net-work of
< barters which have fora
general result the
benefit of whole communities ; nor
capitol
he slow in calculating the chances of success in tiic enterprise which
develop the reof these vast mineral
source
deposites.
I he time is not far distant when the demand lur pondeious freights will be
feebly
responded to, unless our people have, for
sell-protection, more outlets and facilities
for cheap li\ iug.

ORN AMENTAL

.V

HP aint er.
OUAIXINO, (i 1 A / i X (*, ilUfiMr, and PAPKK
!lA\i.l\*i executed in the neatest style,
SHIP’.*-;
1 A HINS
(Jrained, tarnished and polished in the most
Modern and lit-t Style. lll.INDS painted at a lower
price than can be done it anv other .shop; if done before
b
1-t
.1 April <>r May.
Also, UAKKIAGF PAINTI.N'J at }!•»• lowest CA.'rfi prices.
*S»«»B»

on

H

Williams,
whose

<>>K

are wo

•,,r, :

IG

I'lie Red Jacket Colburn I'nt'-nf A x. Is a nplendi 1 too’
for these reasons: First—'Tin* R. ■! Jacket cuts .1
than the common bit. Sx'ourf—1 r being round on tin
eut, it does not stick in the wood. Thir.7— i.v< rv chopper with the common axe must discover that !here is »s
much labor and strength expended in taking the axe out
of the cut as in making the blow,
Fourth—'l id, with
the Red .Jacket is all avoided, and from >n*-t bird t-» onebalf the labor is saved in cutting the same ,.! ait :i v. Ft fill
By putting in the same labor that is n;>-y u-ii’h a
i common axe, you can easily make at 1tin : v-tlirc
per cent, more wood in the same tin.
The great demand for tins axe lus compelled u- to esI
tablish eastern agencies as followsHeaton and i>. rckla, Phila., Pn.; Hart Manufacturing Co.. New York;
Welch & (IritTiths, Boston, Mas-., W. »1
(
b 1'i: more, Aid., LIPPl.V o jT & BAKLWKI.L,
Manuf..eiu
rers and Sole Owners of
.'burn's R.- l ,i:i. ,g i'.ocnt
Pittsburg, Pa.
—
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cured

S. Da-

Coruviile, Me., ivnorfs that

the doctors declare that Mrs. Melvin

l.m-

Kidney

and his -ram!SOU t.f

Complaint,

Croup.

hand,
Woods, ol
City, N'eb., shouts that the POWDERS have “have knocked his
rheumatism higher than a kite
ou the other, a
neighbor of 11. Weli-.rer, ot
hast Pembroke, A. V., declares that he
Nelson

0:10

N

half 1

e

hundred dollars lor his
Powders, because with the ethone

cured his

1

of

Coug'll and Kidney

of four years standing. Seth
I utuiel City, \\ i-., bus in. hotir-

obey,
ing restored ; atid .la.-ob i„ .••argent. •.!
Pluiuview, Minn., ha- hi SOi’C lifts of
fifty years duration cured i>a ^ de
box ot the POSITIVES.
Hu: U
,,
Drama
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st

flow

earn

living, moving demons!raiioa of
the power of SPENCE’S POSITIVE
AND NEGATIVE POWDERS, ..ud
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For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
such as Coughs. Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis. Asthma,
and Consumption.

Just

Probably never before in the whole history of
won <* \videL and .iO deeply
upon tin- contidence of mankind, a- this excellent
for
remedy
pulmonu ry complaints. Through a long
senes of year.-, and among mo t of the races <>i
men it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
eharacter and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have marie it known as a vliable protector against them.
While adapted to
mi Id r foi m- oi d.-ea-e and to ye uy Hu! id n, it
at tiio same lime tno most ciTeefml iv-msh .d,at
a
bo given for imhpk-nt consumption, ami Lae thinA. a. jo o
gs rous alb ebo.m <-f the throat and Jangvision against -addon attach <T <>■■,/;». a b e Id
be kept on hand in every Sam ay, ; mi —deed
are sometimes
.i
should be provide-; with tin ami iote > n ta'em.
ti.■ i.•_■:!•
Although settled Ponnitmntion
wnero the di
euralde, -lib great numbers <<! < a
ease .-.eemed
etile l, have been oomph, trh em ;.
and the patient restored to sound health* h-. d.e
'A cm ibete
f. herri/ Pectoral.
if* i:a. :
over the disorders of the l.ungs a»:d "I
eg Unit
the most obstinate of them yield
it. When n-ih
else
a-h
could
under
them,
the
in,g
'hecry P.
tore! they subside- .ml di.-app'-ar
and
Public
ex
Sinyers
:■>)-,a:,
!iiidg:e;:t iotection from it.
Asthma i-. always ivhc.cl and often whohv
cured by id
Pcouehitis is g'm-uali' cured by taking the
Ch< ,ry Pectoral in small and lVorjueiU doses.
•No generally are us virtues known Unit we need
not publish the cert ideate- of them here, or do more
than a.- oire the public that us oughtw.-, are fully
metiieme, iia.-. anything
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BONDS !

Belfast and Moosehead Lake
30 years, with interest at t>
per
cent, payable
nnunlly. Now offered for sale. The
bonds are in amount from $100 to $1000 and
It
upwards.
; is considered the best investment now offering.
1 I MO I If Y IT 10RX 1)1 K K, (Jitv
Treasurer,
Belfast, Sept. 3, 1808.
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No. 10 Williamson’s Block,
41 f
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BUTTES !
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B5S5 VC, Physician ami .■■ urge. >,,, No. ? Ln
oir Si.. !*>•.-,L>v. is c«.mult- d d by for all diseasJLJ
es
Lucid-vm to tho female system. Ih 1: p.-us Uteri or
Falling ot ’In: Womb. Fluor Alims, ^oppression, and
other menstnml derangements, are all treated on new
pathological j'lincipb .u spy-i Ay relit ( guaranteed in a
No invariably ei rtain i-this new modt
very lew days.
of irenhiwnt, that most ol.itimite complaints yit a: under
it, and the aiili-'ed p: rson so >», rejoice.- in perjee,- lojtlth
';
Dr. Dow has no doubt )i: 1 g a!
c
xpcrienc in
cure of di e a.
A a omen ti.ati :.i;v other \ !e
bin in
Boston.
Lnv.'din
accou.rnot: itioiiS for
t
u i:o
.ay w .-l
1
to stay ill Dos...;;
;\y
i.g
s;
:
r,i< :P
Dr. Don due
Nf,. h
o' !
\vl
att- n
iog
tion to an oi!ie ‘; raetu
p rihe cure of L:n
u D
and Feu.ah Complaint„chac\- i:\iye*
in ].,
ep.uu
United Mari
N. XJ*—All letters
»
no* bo answered.
Obbv lioui 1. mu
\.
l
v.
: v-»
Boston, July

.•

and examine.
I shall pay my personal attention to tho cutting, and warrant
a

Speer's

-•

BRICK

L'EAUTY

FOR SPRING USE, FOR THE WEAK, FOh
the pale, for the sickly, for
THE AGED, FOR FEMALES!
V' intt
to Ei, .tii Tin hi

A. £.A

Ayer’s Ague Cure,

1

'“Vr^ALTH

'•

A
HO)tT noXUKRFi I, MKHtUU:.
.«•«* t*at.i:s f ver •.«» t:rr(f s( i«t t
penetrating, deep-searching, irre-doiblt cumiA.
S'tB ‘M
standing alone, unrivaled, v it.luml ;n
s’a a »■:
a a ai
a t:c* t, t a a k
snp m
w«rik«r ;s* tli<* root ol
.;*,*•; ;.:•; •..
do nu violence to tin system,
uig
koo^k*
voinituiK.no nausea, no narcotizing.
anil dumu anil
ami
centres til vi'alify, floodlitthem tviiii curia\t~ o!
t:
tile, and bat hing them invstreams >1 in
maintained.
aoti
give health, strength, vigor ::n<i «-i:.<ki«-ir v to
and mind.
TMK
9»0*M.Tfl A S:
TV SB ERS
^ 55 ft:
««OTH as u a a a* n a a, a k'st* s
»
3
\»i j
mill hudi tiie mod sleepless ;u;d 1. sth ss nooti'or In
For Fever and A t un Intermittent Fever,
most agouized body into me mv.vi slumber 01 childhood
Chill
Fever. Ren; tterd Fever, Dumb
and the gentle sle« p of infancy. Tiiev ar<> ;-i!» p<mAgue, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c.,
erful in controlling
< r.nnj<
avulsions,
and
indeed
all tho affect..-ms which arise
Fits, tit. Vitus’ Dane** and Tulip.
a!la> Irelfrom malarious, n.: v -, or miasmata o
and Inflammations acute or rhon,;
'Sijvy < «Vc j;. u.
poisons.
mat is m, Bronchitis, Toughs, Colds. Croun* \botes,
j
Affections of the kidneys.
’h !»«*y jmf <1 vdo i>n
A- its name imp!ie
it d-v
Pit ••<*. and does not
Diuirhceu, Dysentery, Bow. 1 V im;>;:cuts NanWaffa.il. Containing neith-a. sc.,mini\ Bi-nnilb.
,\i
fling. TlM‘j cliiiriii away A
ralgia,
nor any etlicr ni!na! ;;l
rn
Zinc,
,•
Doulonreaux, Headache, l oot narhe, fc.-r.i_i.i
! j
whatever, it n nowise injn-e- any patient
The
J ail kind.-.
They cm re Indigestion, i! 1. '.n
a
number
and importance of it
in 11-* ague di.-;-*ur btowmch and Dyspepsia in every form.
They arc
tri-‘ts. are literally bey cm*
o.d
Iv1 ve
no
a silent but Mire tuucesi in all Female
mh
without a parallel in the !n-i<>r> o- \
me.
and Weaknesses.
Thousands ot
.its r. p 1! imm to
iOur
';>n..
L
;
ne
gratified by the
pride
ht the ImmiI iiietiiciucct cr u«e<i tn t
;■
i. tit.ate
receive >f the radi-'-a) cuiv- of
n,
cases, as wa ll as in (krtarrh, .Scrofula, kr*. -ipel t>,
m.t!]
cases, and where other rmnrdic !;ad wboiiy failed.
Fox .Ueeslt •, Sc irlet Fever, anil kindred A n
,-•••
* •ideng
rnaeclimated person,-. < D?»,-•.
;a, m
’r»2s:
\HG.tTH k
sa*»v& s»g;4 ter
travelling through min w.-yi- incabti ••••. wdi be puo*»Tfi*8* I, ABB A C- A A IB K 3, K< “i’iS 3 <
T(,n
te -t.-d by taking the All ( il t t' lit: daily.
il»: l ic> m 1
giv«* strength anil ff
t‘,r i
I er 7 ierr Pom/da aits, nriw
paralyzed mn-cle or limb, lliey open the vWon
of tlm Liver, it is an e\a-llcnt remem, uimulaimg
-*• ttie blind amaurotic
Jl hey ijiiirhen iaH1i
ey«*.
tiie Liver inp > healthy am ivy
the
elertrify
p irn.yzed nerve, ami the lost crime k reFor I»ilIons Disorder-' and Liver Complaint'5, it is
stored, thus causing the de..f to hear again. o d hrinaing
ail exeellent reinedv, producing manv truly
back the sense ot 'Taste, Smell or ot
’j5Ti«*»
Feeling.
markable
cures, wlmre other medicom Chad lb .led.
rouse the utal enei^iei of the
puti• nt in Tvf.hoid !
Prepared by I);:. .) ( Avw
Co., Prac tical
:tud Typhus Fevers, and the prostration of (ieithsiM.dand Analy tical Chemists, Lowell, Mass ami .-'d
lly gives way to the vigor and buoyancy oi health.
all round Die world.
In Fever anti Ague in all of its 'rormV r
■ * Dj A 1 S3 A M-.vra % K loot? 2ft 5-: KK*
rnsci:, $1.00 n:i: j:ottja:.
know
MO Hilt*El tiling' a* fail -the
Negativn-s lor tin- < j.iiN,
For sale by all Druggistsin Ib-’tast.
the Positives lor the Fever.
Tlu* magic control of the* B*o*itive and
legulivt* ltonilcr<i over (iise.Het of all
kinds, iv vvontlertail lieroml all precedent.
They are adapted to nil ages ami both >«\xes, ami
ON AND AI'IKU
cry variety ot disease, and in the-.' re-mvts tlmv .-n
THE (iiltEATi:«T I'A.TBBJLV M£iH(T\E
OE Till: 4IrE.
*■51 l’fcit IA .VH extol their. A 4* EXITS'M are do- i
THESTEAMEU
lighted with them. Bblt*
ti,ul re.idv sale :
tor them. Printed terms to Agents and Phv-deians sen i
tree.
Full explanations and directions
accompany each Box
Special written directions will be sent Irec, if a l»ricf
description oi the disease is given. Circulars *ent lice. 1
bailed postpaid on
receipt of price.
1 EBo\,44 B*oh. BhtuderN.
I
1
44
»
■»!«■< E.
1
i
Po«. A
*>..
* BJtoxc.
-.r
CAPT. II F,N II Y S. KICII, will nmke I uf on-* trip per
15
*..
week during the winter,
l eaving IU'.M AnT evuy
bums of $6 or over, sent by
should be either in i TCKSDAY, at V o'clock, P.M.
mail,
the form of i ost Office Monev Orders, or
Drafts on New UlvTlKN INC
\\ ill 1. :iw F.uSFON
,-v FBiDAY
at
ork, or else the letter should be registered.
5 o’clock, P. M.
U !>).(,. WF.l.I.N,
Money mailed to u« I* at our rtd«
tr.: :
Belfast, Doc 1, IS >8.
A<. s r*
...

GOODS.

I am constantly
receiving Goods
of the above description, and invite the public generally to call

,

/VICO

R

.STRENGTH

«

| To Femalein Delicate Health.

in four
days is seated at the breakfast table, with her family ; from the
Wh-st, C. I.. Child, of Decorah, Iowa, reports liiMt lie. box sont to M:\. Moore put
him on his feet ag clili, kli<l taO bits

sent to himself cui. -I bis wilt-

,

DOM*
AND
Mbs 1 Kl .M-MAK' Fibs.
11 rough the i .r »ranee of tin* Quack Doe>>
knowing
no other renf-dy, he r ii.
k y am! gives it
upon
to all his patients, in Dills, Diops, Nc., -o the Nostrummaker, equally igiiorar.l, ados to ins so-called Fxtraets,
belli tv King upon its effects in
Specific, Antidote,
curing a h-w in a hundred, it is trumpeted in various
wv;
throughout the laud; but, id.is ! nothing Is said ol
tin- bal
-bun oi vv;». m die, otiiers grow worse and
are h ft. 1 Ming-rami -1:11 r lor months or
ears, until reI'«-vcdorc!iP -! il jnisssi! ia, tev cotnpiK-ut physicians.
:5i i Al.l. QUACKS AUK NOT N. No KANT.
N'otw ith>! :iior.!g the toregoiug facts are known to
some
ek d--. to:... d uo.-ii u»n :: :t: ■,:. vet, regard!c>>
oi the !i:■:* and health -I
hers, there art tho-o among
n- n
wh.»
them
--out radii ling giving
perjure t! :i:
mei cu' v to hi ir patients, or : mt it i< c ut.ined in the.r
d j,
i.
b< obta.ncd for
nostrums, »o that the
r•*
-a
:op. ot ii.“
protn-seiliy curing, or ‘*t)ie doKar,
tin
tli.it man)
may be obtained for the nostril u. It
•are dect ived, also, acd spend la g.
•-mount
b.-r
xjxri
mems v. ilh quaekerv.
DK. DIN'S
oharLt-s arc very
v. derat-.
ominunicarions ►>.. redly
confidential, and 11 mr r*. 'v on !»im w ith :'n vrr-i
secrecy and coni.deuce, what.-* er rimy
«i it ion or M: nation ol ny -i
m in
.'
a
Medicines
!y V: i! an i press t- d. j- ;s ,.•< the
United Mali -,
Ail letters ivqub :ng mi-vim me.
voi-min me doik.* to
insure an r.u- w• r.
A'idre-s !)■. U.Cmx.N'
.i
K-'-.n, Me-.
!. *; F ;;

:

w \*m
*t !'•

cw; 1
.AeuaB1*^
-r.-iT

NO K A N't U OF (H'ACd

>

Itucksport, >!•*.

WINTER

Bitters

5L®E..)a

gg | g

f

••

their mission ot mercy to lmnnuuly.

KUEC I'Ll) THE LAST SEASON ijv

rPHE Tanite Kmety IVheel ruts fa-t, .loos not
J,
glaze, gum, heat or smell, and is eh, ;,i
Vr eirvu.
; lars, address Tiik T\nt-j v. r.-., .-T-mi-barg, j*,..

M uni: J.kiiisi.ativk Statistics.
The Legislative Register, published by the
pages of the
•Maine Legislature, shows that in the Senate
there are 1" merchants, 0 lawyers, 3 farmers, $3000 Salary. Address V. ?. IT \xo (
t ^
manufacturers, 2 lumbermen, 1 editor, 1 engaged la commerce, 1 shipbuilder and 1 phyHANCOCK
-ician. Average age of Senators
kkpt n.s
Jin: l.rKoit:a.\ it,an.
45years. In
the House there are 51
Honmr, One Dollar per day fur each Person.
farmers, 2(1 merchants,
'I'llis House now stands .‘lining the first N
1-‘ lawyers, 11
manufacturers, 3 lumbermen,
n
tels in liostoii, having
i i.lv refurnish
physicians, 4 shipbuilders, 2 students, 2 masei iii.d put in peif**et order. ItAliNJ.Y If! I.I.,
ter mariners, 2 tanners, 2
2
Proprietor.
shoemakers, clergy- |
im-n, 2 brickmakers, 2 mechanics, 1
shipmaster,
that pays. f or further partic
1 blacksmith, 1 cashier, I
bookkeeper, 1 hotel
ulars, address S. M.M'KNCi.K A CO. I'.rntrhhoro Vf
keeper, 1 mason, 1 machinist, 1 surveyor 1
teacher, 1 harness maker, 1 editor, 1
IV HITS’ 1EAHV
|„ Ui«.
1 “engaged in general out doors
business” and rp
JL Treatment of ( lironir ;iml
a! IBM1 “yeoman.” Average age of
View
Representatives I
Marrian-''Tinof
Physiological
ehcap4 7 years.
book ever published—containing nearly .'K'O pages, and
|| est
130 line plates and engravings of the anatomy <>f the hnman
in n state of health and disease, with a treatIn Cleveland, a boy named William Pierce j ise onorgans
early errors, its deplorable eonserjuenee upon the
whose mother had threatened to chastise hint! ; inind and body, with the author's plan of treatment—tho
only rational and successful mode of eme.r
climbed to the roof of the house and
by a
perched report of cases treated. A truthful adviser t<>shown
the marhimself on the apex.
In attempting to get ried and those
who
entertain
contemplating marriage
down he slipped and fell to the ground, a dis- doubts of their physical
condition. Sent free of postage
to any address on receipt of 25
tance of twenty feet, breaking his neck.
cents, in stamps or postal
currency, by nddreMln* Dr. J.A CKOIX, No. ;| l Midden
Lane Albany, N. }
The author may be consulted upon
United States bonds have taken a rise in Eu- any of the diseases
upon which his books tieat, either
°r b>’ mal,> *nd m#dicln« sent to
any part of
rope.
tho

2mi

Wine

<

Mrs. it W.

Wt.terville, Me., it

ot

eyesight

I’lte pan

in

jf

^
iC,

S.Vi.i; ! OW.
Srhcou«*r S« »itons i». M.
iu guo.l onlor, vv»*l!
< jG.i.
;iti.i Kishinpr ij-'.r.
A;>j>iy u» 1'. 1*. <; A UI>X 10f?.

Standard

copy lrom nieoieal books, much That is written
;
d dill'erent h<*rbs and plaits,
of the qualities and oi.
and asciirall the same to their Uiii -, i.x-meti, Specilica
&c., most «>f which, if not 1 ML unit;.in .Mercury, because
caring
of the ancient bc!i*-f of it-'
ttiin q” ;,ut now
known to “hill more than i
cured
an' t
not
ki1constitution tiiy injured lor lile.

<

iemedy r

Speer’s

Special

<

reported by

ns

Complaint

iS. 1*,. til PLU M.

FISHING SCHOONER

<.untr>".

positions,

one case

by a .-hock of Palsy
two years befort.
Away mi in Marysville. I
ih
Thomas
Cal.,
Attkissou, who has the
a
box
of SPEKCtPS POSChills, buys
ITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS ot a passing tin peddler, aud though
having “no more confidence in them than
so much dust,” vet
they “cure his chills 1 i 1

er

idling ton fcf. Helfatt. ?■<*.

bnthd

is

for

Diseases, and less to tlieir urn. Some exhibit forged
Diplomas ot 1 avtitutions or Colleges, which m-ur existed
in any part ot the world ; others exhibit Diploma* of tin
Dead, how obtained, unknown; not only assuming and
advertising i names of tho.-e ius rt« d in the diplomas,

...

reclaimed.
\\ hat

hi

Neuralgia,

ot

a

half box ot

FAMILY SEW1N(. MACHINE
IN
THE
WOULD. Making four dis-

tinct dutches. Each stitch being alike on both sides of the
fabric. It is almost noiceless.
The needle easily adjusted. It
has the celebrated rev- r-Able
teed motion, which by
simply
turning a thumb screw the
will run either to the
g work
right or left. to fasten the end
of reams.
It will hem. fell
sew on a rut he at tar same
time,

1

Mail-Posta ::
Large J?5o«l UHhrrvth iil,

aud herself

will not take
AT THE

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE
SPACIOUS aud well LIGHTED
iilK HE ST

■■

!

no unusual occurrence
Complaints,
physicians in regular practice to recommend patientMini for treatment when afflict* *1 m bis speciality.
Ladies will receive the most scientific attentlou, both
medic illy and surgically. Hoard, with old and experi
enced nurses, will be furnished those who wi-h to remain in tiie city during treatment.
French sates for sale, three for ; 1
Order by mail.
Patients who cannot apply m pi rsou may by letter.
Medicines scut to all parts
tie*
Office open on Sundc vs.
•41 1

and it

w

Swan

City Drag Store. Roeklaufl. Me.

In

j

of Female

i to

—

from Mrs. M. Calvin, of Darby Four.

< >:i tho

••

I

t

no

j

To

cola must ciie iu three
aays, and
thereupon she takes ilia POWDERS, ami

entirely removed. .Since then I have prein unite a thousand cases, and in no instance—
exo"} i in ulceration <d the nerve, when relief was partially o' t on- d—bo* it to my knowledge failed to give
aimo-L
pain

In .-urcni ss of ilie gums or
In the lace, it is unexcelled. And ndd< ,i to all this, it* innocent effects on the
ys?•-)>?. ft -..ill not injure an it.lant to swallow it, but
on tfu
frar; ir i- >n admirable carminative. Incascs of

..

guaranteeing

voara

; plorcl relief. Creosote and Oil Clov ■.«, the usual reme
dies, were suggested to my mind, but these I judged

Onr New

perfect neutrality

ticularly

to

m

East \\ aluut

st:ilering intensely

i'O FEMAl.K-!.
Dr. PADKLFOKI) is admifti .1 l»y
lie best medico
j! talent
of the country to have
equal in tlie treatment

Corners, Vt informing me that the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW but to furti;-. tlieir imposition assuc.t nuni*-< >; rh'o- celcim long since -h id. .Vitln
dee.-. ,.-d
I'h
DERS have cured her husband of Jaun- ebrated
bv
NOS
I'Uldil-MAKKM
dice, aud ot that unmanageable disease,' through falseQUACK
certificates and reieren .-es, and
oinniendations ol theii medicines hi. theden
wiio cannot expose
Diabetes, her daughter of Erysipelas, or
contradict them; or
ho, b. -hies, to luri her their im-

a

!

rjH-l-‘.N
A

m.-king immediate application.

in

«

-■

■

1

BOSTON.

."1X1 F EN d EARS
w.-il
engaged in treatment *d Special Diseases. a inm
known to many Citizens, Pui>!NherH. Merch.ai.:
Hotel
Proprietors, &e., that he i>. much ie ouimen- and par-

who rejoices
DR. DIX
prouuiy rcrers 10 rroicssor< ami respectable Physician*
critical cases, because of
POSITIVE AND NEGA- many ot whom consult him
his acknowledged skill and remit.it ion, attained Through
TIVE POWDERS lmve cured his child so long experience, practice, and observation.
A FFLIC'l I D AND UN FOIlTUNATK,
ot' Cholera Morbus, his wife of Chills be not robbed
and add to your sutlerings in being deceived
the lying boasts, misrepresentations, lulse promises,
by
and Fevor and Enlarged Spleen, aud and pret' nti >n- of
FOKKIGN AND NATIVK QUACKS,
his neighbor of
of
Neuralgia J and ‘here is* who know little of tiie nature and character

in another case,

MANUFACTURERS I""?.13 i

j

ADVKKT1S1NO IN

that the

Blindness

1

-ex<

is*-*,

■

others aud “cures u;>
Spasms, Fevers,
Measles, and fairly t on:.- everything

CD O OK’S

j

.1

ai-ove disc
success in

!

STRANGERS AND TRAVELLER.-..
avoid and escape, imposition ot foreign a .1 native
Idle- quacks, more numerous iu Boston than in other large
cities,

letter from A.

a

tli*

cu»c oi

j

Lung

Matagorda, Texas,

exclusive attention
nito nriuarv organs, and all dl--

m

■

lady in Sacramento, Cal., who i.-,
cured ot Catarrh by the POWDERS,
aud who straightway administers them to

ASSORTMENT OF

ly40

$3.00.

|

There is

of

ot t'i

priv ,tr nature, in both
OK. i’A M.I.F<)UI» li.is gain* d
a

s

his

of

cure

Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,

it is

••

ST. PAUL.

of the

me

PADLl.FOliD gr*

to

r-t

NEW ASM CHOICE

are meeting with unprecedented success.
One
in Eu/arue Co., l’a., reports -H subscriber- tin- l;rst
day.
One in Meriden, Conn., Os in two
day -, and a gre.it many
others from 100 to ilOO p r week.
Send for circulars with terms, and a lull dc.scriplion of
the work. Address JONES PROlTlERs x < O., Philadc-Jphia, l’a.
--lof. rir.r works of a similar characwHU 1 I Uls ter are being circulated. Se-> that tlie
Looks you buy contain :*.»
and
■!!;■>
i.grav ::i.»
$'i.aO per copy.

ty

boro, Vt., telling

one

AX ENTIRELY

scratched.

the

i;:ll text ol the Darien Ship Canal Trea.'up-.-s a. column and a half iu the New York
1! 'raid.
1 here are nineteen articles, signed by
l
s. Minister 1‘eter J. Sullivan, and Miguel
.m;;, r and Tomas Nenca, on the part of the C A IITIHIVI
Columbian Government.
Its main points,
whir-li have been recapitulated in the Post, are
.-.s follows :—the United States undertakes the
-ui vcy, location and construction of the canal
Ag-csica wanted fort!. I.:n; am> Times of
at Us own expense; is allowed to maintain a
aval and military force not exceeding 1000 in
number (or working purposes; exercises al! Complete I nabridged Edition, as arranged by C.r.v•iitt'f! over its management, subject to the Bi-.AUi-; raid Howso.n, with in introduction b> ihsliop
Si?ii*<«»n. Iii consequence ot the appearance t.t mntii.isupervision oi a committee appointed by Co- tcu editions of this great work, we have ‘neon compelled
lombia; establishes a tariff of tolls on a basis to reduce the price of otir Complete Edition from fii.o >
to $■>. I P. TREAT & <'(i.. I 'nil’s, 0.‘»1 li mail wav,
y
■'( e'pjulify to all nations ; and is
granted the j
li-tii ioilispo.se of i'.s interest to private in-,
iividiiais, differences between whom and the
C lombian government are to be settled
by a ! visit the city ot .tBaiSiRmt, Iiidiana. < the Ohio
cioiiul provided for iu the treaty. Besides Kivir. Central in incut i<-n; liver ,.,d nil eniiiiuunic
for
appropriating the land necessary for lUc con- ! tion North, nouth, in- •. .A W e*;. 1... rv
strnction of the canal, the Colombian govern- manufacturing cheaply. A- r.- s i\isr>i.-.sTi.i:.
in' at grants live miles of
unimproved territory,
on
ach side, to be
disposed of by flic Uniter)
ala «'s; guarantees an exclusive
right of way ; ;
‘sins politloai sovereignity; and exempts all i
freight end passengers Irom internal tax or du-'
i \ Efc e ftTez y ft s: w a * a m a< m b \ ?•:.
It also prov ided that twelve years after the j Only 'Hire.*
;•<.
■j.Simple, practical and durable.
canal .shall have been put in operation, the Gov- Makes the Elastic chain stitch, and adapted for all kindof plain sewing. Any child can operator. An elegant
ernment of Colombia shall be entitled to ten
<ii.U. Testimonials daily. Sent in perfect order on rent. of the proceeds, unless in the mean- ceipt ot price, $•*!. Audia
p ;■
fleuttmtry eniug M *li.
time the 1 nited Slates shall have been reim- chin?* Co:, .MA.Nt:n;tM t \:
'■ui'sed lor its capital invested, In which case
1, dividend shall be twenty-live per cent. The
.initial expenses are not to exceed
thirty per !
emit. oi the annual proceeds, and both
For a n* w : nd intensely inter
govern- j
me ii' are to control the force used for the
pro- i
teeiiou of the canal. The provisions of the
treat
shad cerise, if active operations are not
commenced by tii.. United States within three
y< ars from the dale of its ratification, or ii the
BY SAMUEL BOWLES.
canal is 101 lliiisiu d within lifteeu years from
A volume cl f;v 1.
!
-v .tim with
v;„-;
its commencement. At the expiration of one
Vice-l*r< idem < 'oli ix, am
01:
1 Terrihundred years the entire property will revert, tories, between the Missour.
:f
t:
IV u’w Oee.iu.
i" tin Colombian government.
1
j|-:s womb-riii!
The most dilii- Descriliing the inngiiiii,-. n:
Cold and sil.-r mine*-, l.-riiiy
n-ir
cull clause to settle was that
the country—iis
1

enjoyed by spectacle

OPENING

Copy. TOOTH ACHE AND AGUE CURE,

Only $£.50 jmt
Agents

Iam overwhelmed with its vast
its
extensive
power,
range, and the countdess wonders which it panoramas before mo.
For four years the uninterrupted stream has

brook,

and are cheapest, because the best, always
lasting mauy
years without change being necessary.
4**?-One of the Eirin will visit at the Store of their
Agent every three months, for the purpose of fitting
thsse having difficult sights, where any spectacles sold
by their Agent during the interval will be exchanged free
of charge it not properly fitted.
nt:d

nothing,

to compare with it—

nothing.

duration.

VICTN. the imi'ffriiKflKM. 32 RX K25 fi Eh** and
CRINlJEfc of New York City.
It contains 33 line engraviiur-; ;n* i is i]u>
Spiciest, end

earth.

Perfected

Which have been extensively used In trie New England States the past eight years, and for which they claim
the undermentioned advantages over those in ordinary
use, the prooi of which may be seen in their constantly
increasing business during a residence in Hartford, of
eight years.
1st. That from the perfect construction of the Lenses,
they assist and preserve the sight, rendering frequent
changes unnecessary.
2d. That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness ot
vision, with an amount of ease and comfort apt hitherto

Ctreait; CJItVo
A Work

THAT THEY ARE NOW

CAPITAL

Secrets

Into it- lurrows shall we all he cast,
1 a he -ure laith that we all shall rise again
th.: great harve st, when the archangel’s bias:
^hall winnow, like a lan, the chaff and grain.

w

Celebrated

AGENTS WANTED FOR

«•

There is

W. i

DK.of disc::

c:mos

a great <•'•!« brily for the
than any phy-ieiuu in America,
liis great
tho-o long .'landing and difficult
; .vucli as were lot in< rly cnustd< n d incurable. Is »m
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDER;?;
j licient to commend him to the public a-, worthy the exMercurial Affection!-; Eruptions and all disea.-cs of the : t* nsive patronage ho hua t> eiv.-d.
It is deplorable towitn* s> sump of tin cases that arc
.'kin; Ulcers of the Nose, throat and Indy, Pimples
s* u" d to him. when* the di-i .i->
been driven into
ii
the Face; Swelling * f ti.e ,H;.iu ••; Nervc.U'a ->s ( unstu u | pri
in by quacks, the abuse of
Mercury and (opaiva,
tional and other We: kue<>. ^ in youth and the mon ad
»<»
in
l»rcak
out
the
lorm
**f
b;c.,
again
:
-pots and u c* •> on
vnneed, at all ages, ot
He bony, pain in the joints, -ore thre
ats, night sweats,
ROTH St XI S, SINGLE OR M A RRIt ».
! emaciation.
n day passes but In has patients recommended
!
Hardly
ttas. s... ass
h
care by physicians from the countrv. am! this and
"tin cities, who iia\e n*d the means ot gaming Mifficient
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFF J( F.
liable them to cure tl
worst ot all dise.\pi lien e f*>
lit Fiidifutt Street, Boston, tj.ii*.
is so arranged that patients nov. r -cur hi :.r ach other.
TO YOL'NG 311. N
Recollect, tile only cntr.im to id-, offu-.e i Vn. il. hav
Seminal \V••.ikne-*, or Constitutional Debility brought"
ing no connection with h;-> residence, coo .ju* i:tly ?,.>
on b
-eerrt habi:.- indulg' d in bv young men.
Phi* is
family interruption, so tliat a tm a -,amt can am person "ne
the great* si vils that can hi'ul man.
It begets
hesitate apply mg t his otMe*
l»i>< :-e o! the ILarf, ( <>nsnnip; ion, Dyspepsia, Lmaei
DIE DIX
ran *
.inf to 11*
<U in complete i’-rifoev.
I it i*»o of t no
boldly asm-in. ;.oid ir car.m* !»«• eon trad h'tutR except by I Ii> c.iusing a rush ot 1*1** 1 i" tin- head, if often term!
will say or do anything, even perjure them
quack ivl
n it*
in Apoplexy.
sv Ives, to impose upon patients,; that he
P
sons suffering from M.i’A’OL'S DLHILFI'Y, espe
i:! .*
IS THE ONLY
LA H .MIADIATK l*t!Y
I *. N
tally those contemplating marriage, -douild lose no time

Troubles and Catarrh, dy the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS ; and here comes oue from N.
of Oskaloosa, Iowa, saying thut
Church,
i
the NEGATIVE POWDERS have
cured a child of Deafness of six
years

|

MF

Sole Agent for the sale of their

|
ations,

«-OI» S achi:

h n 'Mil ihe good stand in immortal bloom,
In ihi- t.:ir gardens ot that second birth;
An
rarii bright blossom mingle its perfume
With that ol flowers which never bloomed on

BRLFAKT,

j

>«

<

Jeweler and Watchmaker,

j

thing- went on, the end drew near;
l’liev eaiue one morn—her face was proudei
lie .-aid in tun that he felt queer,
I rose and waved a Seidlitz powder,
K ; owder wrapped iu papers two,
1 gave him in the loved one’s presence,
h the white one, then the blue.
Ynd died a death of effervescence:

I.

Mr. C. HERVEY.

rim IS COMPANY manufactures \Voi"hIock, Railroad
Track, Hay, Coal, Cattle and Warehouse Scales under the Sampson Patents, and every variety of smaller
Scales alter the most improved patterns.
Ihese Seak-s are coming into general use, although
! very recently introduced to the market. Oilicial tc.vtiino’nials from tlie Civil Engineer of the Navy Yard, at
| Washington, State Surveyor, and Canal Commissioners
I of the state ot New York, and numerous others from
eminent Engineers, Mechanics, Merchants and Corporas to their superiority in all the qualities ol excellence claimed lb them, are on lil.*, and copies will be
on application.
furnished
i
These Scales have already taken the first premium at
New
York Annu: ! State Pair since their introducevery
tion in
and a silver medal lrom the New England
State Agricultural Society,
has been awardi d to the
t. < st Huy, Coal and
Sampson Scale Company lor the
Cattle Scales.”
These Scales arc constantly cn hand and for salt bv
A. A. i'UAZAH A < O.
General Agents for the New England Stat* s,
Onto-; No. no I i.dckai. st., Poston, Mass.

*-o

»

AXE,

BELFAST AND VICINITY

Have appointed

SALUSK0031,

$1,000,000.

po-m.:

to pour iu upon me,
daily inin
volume
and
Here
comes
| creasing
power.
a letter from .Tos. D.
of
East
GreensAyres

145 & 147 Federal Street. Boston. Mass,

\\\ u-. d to take long walks with her—
We two that loved her to distraction—
Yi d pleasant smiles her lips would «tir ;
l o us twus hardly satisfaction.
A lien incompatibles agree,
Yud oda i.-u’t riled by acid,
Yt rhat ; me—not till then—shall wiAgna to Jove lier and be placid.

;

RED JACKET

modern,

or

3§EI»X( AL .4X11 hi IK.K A I. Of'ft'K K,
??o. 2!» EmHcott Sfrevf, IL»*ton.

sklf-abl.se AND SOLITARY HABITS
Their effects and consequences ;
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
Incident to Mm ra d and Single Lndh s

| continued

i unaoi l»«* evci‘lleil.
v('olV>urn'» Patent,
Will cut
per cent, more than any other, with le-s labor.

were good friends in outward guise,
l or in the village we were lixtures;
And to such heights did friendship rise,.
We even took each other’s mixture-'
ul ; hat arrangement 1’4 the best,
li is globules were a harmless present;
but the poor fellow olt confessed

by no

TAKK pleasure In
announcing to the citizens of

HARTFORD, CONN.,

Kngi:iiul Agents for the

7\Vw

o

AM overwhelmed !
ancient

a—m— KpcawmM—gtaas—ta—Mts—ta—

mu

ma

W OH II E KS !

!

rr:i,K»KAT!:i>

W

were

Sa,ws ! DElEATEIti;
brothers & CO.
Saws
LAZARUS & MORRIS,
Saws Practical Opticians and Oculists,
mm* n

\ WILL RE FORFEITED ijy Dk. ],. DIX,
CCC-P" ,/t f if failing to c ure iu Css time than any
other physician, more e fleetu.dly end p1, rni.nitutiy, with
less restraint Horn occupation or 1->s *•>
to all
weather, with sate and pu n-ant medicines.

OF

MANUFACTURERS,

homeopathist was lie—
A wretch who never passed the college;
Yud though I never called him quack,
lie used to say how much 1 taught him ;
but laughed at me behind my back,
With her, 1 knew it, tor 1 caught him.

My compound-

Simonton Fanora

WELCH & GRIFFITHS,

is me!

\

l«CJO,

( AIARBH, 8CBOFVEA
Cures legally guaranteed or money
S|»<*4 iaE*;
returned. By the Inventor ot the Celebrated Patent Invisible Organic Vibrator lor Incurable Deafness. Send
lOcts. lor Treatise on Dealness, Catarrh and Scrofula,
Dr. I. II. STILLWELL, m Blocker St., N, Y.

Saws!
Saws
Saws

--

<TT NOBI.E.—Sell help for Young Men, I-f-----■
having erred, desire a better manhood. Sent
tu sealed letter envelopes, Irte o! charge. Jf benefitted
r* turn the postage:
Address PHILANTHKOS, Box 1',
Philadelphia, Pa.
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sonable r..l<
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Belfast,

Oct.‘.‘A.
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LADIES. —The celebrated DR. I, DIA
invites ull Radio who
rd a MtiUcal oi
his Rooiih. Jl Endic dt St
will tiuri arranged tor their

.rtKuj.u iy

adviser, to e.ill «t
yrturtU Mass.,
•‘ •nl .r.
which they

•p'mai aceominodation.
UK. I>X X
having .h voted os it twenty year* t„ this
particular branch id the treatment ol ujj di.se.ws
pccu.Lu
i*»
lemaies, It is'now com rded by i|. both ii> tlio couu
'»•>• ami Europe,) that In* « -\erls all orlu
h r•. v u practic
oners iu the sate, speed*, and t'i.vr ..I tr. ntim
nt »jt ail
«male complaints.
llis medicines art* prepared with id*
r<->s j
tirpose
»f removing all diseases ,ut
as debility, \vt a.kiu
uu.
natural suppressions, enlargements <•< the womb also all
list barges which flow from a morbid state ot the
blood
Hu* Doctor is now fully prepared t< treat iu his
peculiar
dylc, both medic.illy and surgical! v, »l! diseases of tht
ciuale
x, and they au* rcspeciluliy invitid to caii at
■

sa

i^tf

your money at
to Prof. Spence’s
address, as
given above, and the Powders will
be forwarded to you,
*'** l‘I'-R-S< )NS !;.<!• tCvl
n.--by note or account,
postpaid,
by
1
J
tiro /eijue^ieii ?<
call and so'ilo
A
immediately ,Uui
return mail.
U. J. AN DDliM >N J u
thereby save cost.
ly«

once

a.

Belfast, Dec. U), 1868*
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□sure an answer,
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